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ANUFACTURERS OF FINE· CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

the trade to action and representatives of tobacco-pro ducing and manufaeu~ring districta have been made to
understandthattheyliaveadutytoperformintheprem11, 13. AND 16 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
ises. Of course, in the case of many of these gentleBranch Offices a.t 43 rum St:oeet, Chica.so, and s. w. Corner Front and :Arch Streets, PlUladelphla..
men, not more than a hint was ne'cessary, and we are
lli7.;robb:b:15 Tra.d.e ~:a.l:y &OU:of:tec::L,
glad to be able to record the fact, tbat a more general
attention has in consequence been attn:ded to the sub.
ject of our trade interests th1~g has been manifested in the halls of,,~gressS>f.fr· many a long day.
When all are preparing to do their duty whell ~the..
&
.Proprieton of thf.
19 Dey Street, New York,
time comes for action, it may seem invidious to particularize, but we simply perform an ar.t of justice
whcyn we make the acknowledgements of the
trade, especially, to Hon. Thomas Whitehead, of the
Lynchburg (Va.) District-whose speech we printed in
FACTORY.
our last issue-Han, Aylette H. Buckner, of the Thirteenth District of Missouri, and Han. Elijah D. Stande~~o .,
ford, of the Fifth (Louisville) District of Kentucky.
~
'-1
MANUFACTURERS
OF
These gentlemen, we happen to know, are at present
paying particular attention to the tobacco question, and
u
AID~ANDOF
"
J
'
the fact ii certa.inly a cheeri11g one.
As a result of this action and investigation, we have it
as the _opinion of Dr. Standeford, that" no Jurther tax will
HAND-MADE CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY.
be imposed at this session on either whisky or tobacco,
for the reason that the Southern and Western members
of Congress will make common caus'e against any such
257 PEARL 8TREETr
NEW YORK.
special burdens on their industries." And this is as it
should be I Tobacco has too lon_~:; been unadvocated on
the floor of Congress, or its ca.use baa been defended
with bated breath.. It is quite time that the army of
producers and manufacturers of the weed shou~ receive
attention at the hands of tbe men whom th~y have
pl~d in Congress by their 'f(ltes..
To say nothing Of
the argument naturally suggtated by th 1e r~ipt of an
enormous revenue from a certnin staple in favor of the
fostering and P!Otection of those engaged in its growth,
manipulation and sale, our friends who live by the com_
merce in the weed have certain rights as loyal citizens of
our common country.
This view of the subject may seem very horrible to
ImEKELBER~'S
that class of persons who regard tobacco much as King
~
ARE
NOW
READY AND FOR. SALE.
James did, and believe that if not absolutely taxed out
of existence,' it should at least be made to bear as nearly
prohibitory a burden as possible; but to people of com·
r
~
• I 60 PEARL 8TREEl •
·
mon sense it v.ill commend itself as the one suggested
and endorsed by the most ordinary justice. The watchword of " No Taxation without Representation," is older
than this Republic, and embodies a truth quite as tangibl_e and irreversible to-day as when it received the emphasis of a certain Declaration on the Fourth of July,
SO :l'l!tON'l' S'l'::B.lml'l', NJ!:W YO::.a.JL
1776 ! Tobacco bas too long been taxed without repreSOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK l"OR
sentation, and we say it is one of the encouraging signs ,
of the times that there is a fair prospect that this injus- · •
GOLDEN SCEPTRE, pt.Alf'I'EB.S' PRIDE COliDlOJI WEALTH, ,ll;o.
tice is not to be perpetuated in th.e.future.
FANCY GLASS liOXItS.
ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
1
But not only is the tobacco question being discussed THOMAS & .PILKINTON,
·W. T. BLA~KWELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
GEO. S. PRINCE.
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factories.
in Congress. The Press is taking up the subject and
pointing out the manifest injustice of the popular mode Assorted Stock. on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish •
Smoking. Special Brands furnished for Owner's Use.
T!te United
of legislating against our industry.
States Economist, of this city, referrin: to the Richmond meeting, reported in the last LEAF, observes :
it, or if only a candidate for office he may never atTHE PENALTY OF PLACE.
---·
"The tobacco manufacturers of Richmond, Va .,
tain it. Honesty, they would have us believe, despite
Considering the calumny and unmerited abuse to our ripened and ·better experience, is incompatible with
at a public meeting recently, made out a good case
against the proposed increase in the tobacco tax. This which men occupying or aspiring to official position in office, and they appear to be incapable of realizing that
industry now pays into the Federal Treasury the enor- this country are, subjected, it sometimes seems surpris· it is possible for a man of pure mind and heart to be
mous sum of $34,ooo,ooo a year, or over $4,ooo,oo; ing that respectable persons can be found willing to an office-holder.
more than was deemed necessary a few years ago, when accept office at all under such discouraging circumstances. From the highest to the lowest ; from the
That these things can be truthfully said of a portion
the tax was reduced to the present rate. It is time to
of our Press and people, is as disgraceful to our counconsider the effects of continued discrimination against President of the United States down to the humblest
henchman who has the fortime or misfortune to serve in try as it is unfortunate for those who try to serve it
this branch of industry by taxation. That the tax oper·the various ranks beneath him, each and all are . com. faithfully. But, to see that it is true, we have only to
ates as a direct bounty on foreign production is
pelled at some time or anotlier, to submit to assaults look for evidence in the dally and hourly utterances
abundantly established, affording no adequate compen' ·
'
against public men of the most unblemished lives movsation for the drawbacks and other numerous limitations upon their motives an4 character by some one or more
of the conscienceless creatures within and without the ing in out midst, and, for a recent and signal example,
incidental to the tax. Whate.ver differences may preat the avalanche of brutal and unwarrantable slander
v;,.il as to the utility of tobacco, there can be none as to domain of the pub!ic Press, who live. by pandering to
the injurious effects of the tax .on producers. Our legis- tb~ morbid taste of that portion of the community who that has suddenly been poured upon the head of .Mr.
Lucian Hawley, the Intemal Revenue Supervisor ·of this
lators appear to have been misled, by a false analogy, delight in the destruction of character and reputation.
For
thl~
class
of
villifiers
there
appears
to
be
no
State,
through the instrumentality of the Brooklyn
into the adoption of this special product as a source of
place
so
exalted,
no
services
so
valuable,
no
life
so
pure·
Eagle
and
the United States District Attorney located
revenue. In England it is regarded only in the light of
a~d
honorable
as
to
escape
the
envenomed
slime
which
at
the
city
of
Brooklyn. Here is a man whose whole
revenue, and a tax of 72 cents gold is imposed on every
career, pnblic and private, so far as known heretofore;
I
.
pound of tobacco consumed. But in the ·United States they are accustomed to spill upon whomsoever popu ar
has been without even the taint of SUspiciGn, and yet,
regard has elevated above the heads of the common
it should be regarded from a producer's standpoint,
anti
\
through the machinations of these agents and their asits culli'llation s!tDulti be fostered rat!ter tlzan repressed. I C mass, and clothed with the insignia and rank of office.
sistants, the record of an honorable and useful life has ·
the tobacco-raisers in the South would or could make
The motives of these unseemly attacks so frequently been ruthlessly . assailed, and, in so far as they could
common cause with the producers of New England, the made upon public men are as various as the modes in
achieve so fell a purpose, seriously injured, and their vie•
tobacco-tax would not only not be increased, but would which they are perpetrated. Personal ambition, pique,
tim stands before the community to-day bearing a Grand
soon be reduced. Besides, experience shows that in' envy, disappointment, are often causes to which they Jury's indictment for malfeasance in office. In other
crease of taxation is the worst of all expedients for i~ can be directly traced. But the most frequent, and,
words, he is accused of unlawfully aiding in the miaapcreasing the revenue, but American legislators appear withal, the most specious cause of their occurrence is
,
propriation 'of public money.
to be the last.in the world to comprehe~d this important the pretended desire of their promoters to p~otect the
, 1
•
public weal. . Thi_s is a sta~dard excuse, and is made
Of course, nobody who is acquainted with Supervisor :
fact."
We argue from the above and other hopeful indica- the justification for calumnies o~ the mos~ cruel and Hawley-and he has many acquaintances in the tob~cco ~
tions, that something like a just treatment is to be wicked description against private character. The as- trade who know him and esteem him highly-or has
awarded to the weed in the future. Let the trade, there sumed guardianship of the publ~c funds is on; of the h~d occasio• to observe his course since he attained
fore, be prepared to assert itself and supplement the s~lf-imposed duties of these slanderers, a!ld w,hoever i:!, his present official position, or during his seven or ejght
efforts of friends in and out of Congress. "Self-help" or is to be, in any way connected with the provisio_n, years of faithful work in another branch of tbe revenue
should now be our motto, for under it we shall conquer! e:ollection, ~eeping, or disbursing of the public moneys, service, will give any credence to the charge that has
bec0mes at once a target for their atrows, and immedi- been made against him. But there may be others who
Two CEN·r s FOR A DINNER.-Dinners are again be- ately their tongues and pe~s are engaged in the conge- are l~kely to be influenced adversely hJ:: it, and it is on
mg supplied if! ~ndon, HI poor childre_n, af tw? ~ents
per head. Last
ter the nU'Inbet of dmners ~!Ven on nial work of striving to dishonor him in the sight .of the this account that the accusation is to l;le regretted, and
world, so that i.f in office he shall be forced to relinquish, this likelihood it is that makes t&e otfence of those who
Lhis plan waa
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E ; T. Pilkinton's. Celebrated "FB.UI"tS.A'!fD FLOWERS,"'

a,.....

'Miz•ufaerur<rs

CIGAR.~

G. W. HII,I,MAN & CQ.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS aMANUFACTURED TOBACCO~

PHTT.ADELPHIA.

-T;bauo JYarelsoultt.
Anathan ll. & Oo., no North Third·
Bamberger L. & Oo., 3 North Water.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 32:11 N'orth Third.
Tobacco FaC/(ITJ.
Dohaa 4: Taitt, 107 A.rch.
Gl ..'ke a Niemann, 78 South Clllarlea!
Edwards, G. V(.. &: Co., 6~ North Front.
Hollman, Leo & Co., 63 Exchange Place.
Hisenlohr Wm. & Co., us South Water
Manuf.ctu,n, ett.
..
l!c D""'ell K. E: &I Co., 39~Nortb Water.
Sank
J, RJualdo" Oo., .33 North Walcr.
Marburg Brothers, 1•5 to 149 S. Cbarle1 St.
&b.mldt .fl., 33> South Second.
Wilkens H . & Oo., 181 Welt Pratt.
Sonu, Graeff & Cook, •os North Water
Padm of S.J-Lttif Tolwcco.
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knechtt 3.75 Race.
Jleoker Brothero, 98 LoJDbard.
Teller :Brothers, 117 North Third.
Vetterlein J. & Co., 111 Arch.
Dealers i• H'"'""" ••J Do•111ie Ll•f Toi4ceo Woodward,
Garrett & Oo., 33 North Water
. ..J .M.orifat;turtr• y
IYA1ltu.k DtJJltrJ, ttc,
Lu'k.y & Boc'k, 20 Germa n
llamber~rer L. &: Oo. 3 Nortb Water.
Katri.ott G. H. 14.., 332 West Baltimore.
Srtu.ff_ Maml/'a dufl'n-a.

EL PR.Il\TCIPE DE GALES

Manufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the celebrated Ei Princil"' de Gale~ Manufactory •

From J. D.

Campbell, Lane li. Oo., 484 Broad.

T•bMtfl II"tUti&IJ•Jtll.
Albrecht & Schroder, 18 German.
Bolcniua G. H. • Oo., 10t W ~•t P.ratt.
Boyd W • .A.. & Oo., 33 South.
Dreoel W . and Co., 37 Gay
Kerckholr .. Oo.. 49 Boutb Oharleo.
Kremellterg, J. D, and Co.
Merfeld &: Kemper, 111 Lombard
Parlett ,B. F. & Oo., 92 Lombard.
Paul Wm., 17 South •
8chtoeder )ow. 1c: Co.. 81 E:a<:hanl'e lace.
Wlachmeyer Ed . & Co., 39 Sontb· Calvert

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE · ·

TBE CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,

(]o,,.iui(J" MercAa•t.
.

NEWARK, lf • .J.

BALTDIOBE.

Garda F. •67 Water

- (Jeosaleo .A. 16'7 Water
K.elly~ Bobert £. " Oo. 34 Beover
,...,..er Gall .t: Oo. •~•• Watw
Llc:llt~g Q. B. tBc) P -1.
Miranda lit Co. ou Peorl

•

Slone, John W.

8:~:~~ Broadwa~

a.

~

rif Tolatto. •

Carroll]· W.

m.
••tl aZ""·

Richer, H. A

Ma••fa<turtrs

.bmlotead L. L.

..Andenon _fohn A Co. 114t n6 aDd U7 lJ.l>etty.
B1JITALO,K. Y,
.ApplebyA'lfelme, I3J Water.
ll'ulewl, Dtal<r in Htw••IA ••tl D-uir
Buchanaa &I Lyall, 54 Broad..
ua{-TobtreCO
JlockAer D, IS6 Delacey
111-. J, F.ll: Co.174 Front
Ziak G. w., 1 gl! Poarl.
GleoelmaDa &I Diehl, •!9 Ladlow.
Manu•acturtrs Df Grape SugM.
Goetoe, F . .A.. II Bre., 318 Wasltlllgtoa
~·
Goodwin .t; Oo. 201 and 1109 Water
Fo:z:, A. W., &: Co.
Hoyt "fhomu .t; Co;, 404 Pearl
OBJOAGO.
X.la11ey Bn>O. J4L Weal BrooiwaJl .
Dultrs io Ll".f ToO.cco
Llchteaberc G. B. •19 Pearl.
)llcAlpla D. H. Oo. cor • .A.veeoe D l1td T-: Oas S. S. It Oo., 149 Soutb Water
•wer Mro. G. B. & Oo. 97 Colombia.
SbotweU D; A, & Sou, 174 EicbUa aY,
Bf.Jcn io .l.e•f T1iul<to.

Hea

Lulf 7Wwlll

LYlfOI:IBUB.G. Va.
•

ALBAlfY lf. T.
Nanufat:turt,.s of THat:eo.
Greer's A.. Sou.

TobtiUI lhnrifMtru-m' &.ppli11.
D.lvr ;,

·

. .~.
Fr1irld BrDWr.
Meyer Lo11i.J:, .1Ql Pearl.

Tach& a 0. (;. i: Cp., •74 Ilat11.

Wlgpnton l!l. G: II Co., •3 Tbln!.

•~
.~.-...r...,~-

wmkt, G, 344 · -BMh.
·

Go-':1·••B~~Lrll'fler

•

llata.

Meier, Wm. G. II: Co., 568cventb.
Johber~ in all lioJ1 of MA•rif.a•r•J To;llltn

ICruoe Frcdericll, 175 Q>atham aD4 •9 Nortb
Wllllaoa.

102

ToU.Uco Brolu.-s.

&r.,..

lit Oo., 103 CIWilllen.

lA••islio• Mt,.tlunts.

Wlcb G. W . & O"o.,

Mollitl Prou •••
Brown .A.. II: F., 57 Lowla.
.
M-fljlllttoJWI rJ" .V..., C.m,

I

Buytr of Tobauo.

To.~~Jcco

Tol>Mro B"f{iiJf.
Howar/, Saager 4: Co.1 1<>5 itr "'7 Chambero

a,.,

Nanufactu,..rs of FiN-Cta C/uuiing· aoJ
Smomng TQ~<o.
Finley, Doll& Co., 11o, So&: a.nnL
Robinson Ma.uufacturina COIIlp&D7. 1

Paler Cigar atul To/Ja«o Bags.

-- · ~ ·

XACT IMITATIONS OF LEADING IMPORTED BRAIDS.

Hofmann , Henry & Co. 41 Cedar

·

..

LA IORMAIDI"

IU:W YORK.

s. 141 Weot Broadwa,..

.,

FRED'K
De.. .,..
" 52 Broad and so New Streets,
-

rM. STACHELBE-.:.G' &

Co. 14 & >! Gre•ham

ALGIEBS, Alriea·

Howlett·1!rao., 104 Fulton.
~

J. A. &

Hofmann D.). 24 :Rne lolocador

I

M»Jio T.._,. Bq•

Luter

EJac.

TobtuctJ Mn-c!Ja,ts.

HolrmaD

Zelleaka B., >63 Eull'ow\h.

Oortll D. ., Son Ill: Co., 44 Broad.
a-rt J. L...lll Bro., 16o W-.
Genbel L. 4: Ilro., N N.aldea Lane. ,
o.tbrle &I Co., ue!rollL
~~I.
4:
'•50
Wlllaterald.
ll
,ft
...., ... •_ ---

Mt~.,.jtlet»rtrl

w•-

.llrllfl' tmd CNti6N. G.ntu~• CiftiT Moo/Ill,
.Brown, A. 6: F. 57. 6a Lew a
Ii.8er Sirrmund, ·•90 Pearl.
Jti1cha H. W ., •s3 South.
Loberlateln & Gaos, tot )f aJden Lane.
Kf.chaelis, S. A Co., J9S Pearl.

Foa. Dlllo 11: Co., •n Wuer.
Flaher Ill: Ruot, U5 Malden Laae.
l.trledmaa 4: OetUager, •d WatAI<
Gudloer.J· M. a: Lo., &tYrooL

ss

Heldllnger, John A., 39 Weat Washington.
.J..&..-.r••,VJLI .~
~-])iiaJer
~·
...
:readrlch Frana:.~
•n Sud Leaf.

o1 ..--JJut X..bel• ••4 Tri-I1Jfl.

Fatmaa a: eo.. ,., ....s , ........_

·

Manuja<turers of C1gars ami Dtaltn in
Leaf Tobat<o•
,

z1 - w. a oo., ,97 wnuam.
•
M.mr(etsmr• of Ki"nq B,.tJI. Rouian

DuBoia Eocene, 7S Fr,.ot
~rt, WJD. '7' Pearl.
l!Qellle<:h, P'. 11 51- A•
:ralk Ill Bro. G, ''' Wp.t,.

Reusens G.

'" " " "" •
Chrlotmao & Co., cor. Mlulatppl and Pearl.

.AO.tioirt,.,J{. Tobuci, tft.

XJaae,. F .

T'l111t:to B,ol.tr.

DfD.- a ... .a ...OLIS, "'-d.
~.-...,...
Manufact..rtr• of Finr-Cut Cluwi•g •nd
Smo'.cnu ""oL·cco

T..OMro &•li"t 171'tUt.

c~r., .A. D. rte.ParJ.
ConaoiJl at Co., tS Wo.t~.
Crawfc>iil E. M. Ill: Co., 1611 Water.
Da..s.tNa Bro. 145 Wlltor.
DollaD, CarTol1lfl Co •. 104 'Front.

\

Jesup james E .

Gerard Betta 4: Oo., 1 ld Blip
.
T•H<" L.btlr.
The Hatcll Litb....,..plc Oo., ' ' A:,$4 V-y
Hoppculteimer .t .Maver II Nortb Wllllaba

Clf•tml. .

eus tax on tobacco four cents per pound, has stired up

Padus and D etJ!ers.
Barnes & Jerome, 2]6 State.
B•bbard N . • Co., 18ll.arket:
Lee Geo. •so State.
Londen e1 Bidwell,· u6 and llB l!tate.
Pe••4 H. L z. v. 16 Kor•et.
-•
n.
•
Sal•mon & DeLeeuw, 6 Aaylum
Shephard & Fuller, .... State.
Bl...,a A. L. lr. F., •34 llaln.
Welles 0. lr. Oo., •54 State.
Weotphal Wm., ..s State.

Bc...,machelll: lmiDger, •5 llurroy.
WoUr<lhaa. A., 51 Chatllam.

• 4: Sotlo, .a. aad 116 J'n>at otreel
allan, l'JS Watef'.
Appl
A Helme, 133 Water.
Bamet ., 144 Watel'.
BeGrimo D. & A.., 114 Water.
B~11,]oe H. •§o Front.
~
~ Mayo A eo., 41 B-.1.
WIM 4: rlth, 7 Burhng Slip.
Btalllll., IJI Maid- Laue.
B~, llooR-4: Co., 14-Front.
Cmfe>So A: H. ·U3 I'Mrl.
I

D1•iw1 i11 Ct»~ructiCNt Seed L6af.
J. &I Sooo.

HABTI'ORD, OoDJa.

ei!Jl___w.. .

(
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WEST HARTFORD, CoDJa.

Scb.iefreliu. W . H. & Co., 170 &Dd 1 71 William

tl••tra4l

U""' it is tbe o."'L.Y weekly publicatiou exclualvely devot•d to tobacco.
(Fw Adwrlimv Rt~los " ' nirwl Po0p.]

The developments of the past few weeks in Congress
have shown the tobacco interest not to be without friends,
in that body. . Tile proposition of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue made tog.the Secretary of the Treasury
and by the latter..inc"'i>~rated in a letter to the Com-

}llackweU W. T . & Co

tobacco ia 110ld. 1t "keep• the readier . . e.#'WI&J
wttla all the latest Intemal Rneoae decWI ...a,
Sf.nislt Cif•r RIIIH•s,
aiDd tJau d. . awu wltb tbe aeceultJ for a •, 1 all J 1
Ced
oeparate 111lle<:rlptloa to otber louraala to oecure ~m r
• ·• lll
.,.,
that ead. To t h e - of Tobacco It pfOIJellla
Cr'•llr Mor.J.U
all tbelate8td~;;;...., metb;;;/.;oftultl...•
'
tlon,oadreoulto of eoperlmeato In tbto and other Jacob,. S. 4: Oo., 109 PearL
lando. Ia ahort. THa foucco LIMP II complete
M•••J«turtTI of Toiul<co Tio-F•II.
in lt~elf1 aa<lcMIUiaa,_r.thiDf•eceoary to be On>ake J. ]., 58 Orooby&l: 163 & 165 Mulberry

•DOWil OJ

EJI'COlJ'BA.GDI'G 81058.

ToiM«o.

Na,.factunr s Fl1111tm"g Arfltks.

_.io.

LuJ

.v.et. Jlalbewt J. L. & Oo., ••6Jelferoon .AYe;
DURHAM N C.
'
S.rrolti-,: T:J..~o.

No ord••• for Jihe p_.- oonal<lered, 1101acc-panled by tbe correopoadlag omoant.
BenodJ. McJ. k Co. 10 Depeylter.
RAm:U.taacealthould, in •vf'ry instance, be made Linde F. 0. *Co., 1 43 Water.
bJ m.oa.u.. rder, check or draft. Billa are Jlable
ToHtto Prt~urs.
to be etolen, and can only be eent a.t the areateat
Guthrie&: Co., ns Front.
ri8k. to tile aeoder. .
·
,, c· & • • ·
Ma,.a~[t:Uturn-s 0J 1t 6 '
THa ToiiACCO LI!AF eommacll ltoelf to~ ~Eiiaha H.
153 South.
one ln aDJ W&J interetted ta tobacco, .t'tller u H
6If
arower, maaufacturer or dealer. It -"'•• _ _._
ftk
M.vu, i't~
295 ooroe.
fy a n - - &IDOilllt of lnfaroutfOa
Wicke
lllam ... cl'o. 159 & Jb Goad!.
tbe ''Weed," and tbu CODOtlWtu !toe!£"a Citar Jo•, C.J.r 11nJ ot.6tr
'""~ tllat baa loulliJtce ...., a = e c l u Dingee P.M., .o Son, cor. Bhrth aad Lewl'"
otaadi1taattheiM..sol'....Silltndeo
lcatWno. WordiOp & Daly, 103 &105 Lewlo.
lb macbt reporto are full uad e.o: aoUve, aad
Gc..- ,._.,. Jli6bo"'·
come tr... ewery quarter ot tlte aWe wllere Cramer G., b Fraakl~,

'
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JAN. 28

I

1
CAPE HAYTI-39 ba!es• .
44 at 8@9.9o, 29 at ro@I4.50, 9 at IS-so@I8.75, 7 at
special importance, though small lines were shipped as
HAMBURG-6oo hhds., 84 hhds. stems, 7fJ7 cases.
2o.:z5@26.75. I I hhds new do: 7 at 4·o5@s.so, 2 at
usual.
HALIFAX, N. S.-I2 hhds.
6.95, 7.85; a at 8, 845. S hhds new Owen County, Ky.,
The jobbing trade shows ~orne little activity, the c'eI
LA- GuAYRA-430 Jbs. mfd.
4 at 2.5o@4-7o, r at S.xo. J hhds Pendleton County,
mand from retailers having Improved of late, and -al!
--~ '.January 27.
LIV.ERPOOL-92 hhds., 64 case~.
;en unusually quiet thmgs considered, this is probably the best branch of
Ky., at 7·4C• I0.75• I3•7S· a ' hhds West Yi~;ginia at
LoNDON-47 hhds., 46,4I4lbs. mfd.
S·90• 8.20. 2 hhds Ohio ~ed fat stems at t.Io, 3·9S· 4
_.imount to 549 hhds, the trade under existing circumstances. For wholesale
RoT rERDA¥-I hhd., roo bhds. stem\ 145 cases, 52 hhds Bracken County, Ky., at priivate sale at t2@rs.
f rly in the month foi houses to carry stock sufficient for their requirements
At the Kenton Warehouse, I 19 hhds. I04 hhds Maih principally to manu- would be to lose more in interest and expenses than IS bales.
ST. JAco-520 lbs. mfd.
son County, Ky., trash. lugs, and leaf; I9 at $6@7.95,
' 'few new fancy trash at to be gained from sales, as a rule, that is ; and to do
..
4I at 8@9 70, 3 ~ at 10@ 14.75, 8 at 15@ I9.5o, 2 at 2 1.25,
.. rnewwraJJpers at ro@12~. business as it is now done by wholesale dE-alers, wait for
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
•ek. 3d week. 4th week. sth week. Total. orders, and then' wa•t for the goods to come from the
22.75· 3 hhds 11eW do ~t 3·3o, , 4.9o, 5-Io. 15 hhds
J62
678
549
2,277 factories, is to lose both money at1d time. Unless, , The arnvals at the port of New.York from domestic Brown ~ouqty, Ohio, trash, .rugs. and leaf: I at 7·75• 2
1ere has been no new feature dur- therefore, a change of law and regulation IS to be had, interior and coastwise ports, for the' week endmg J anu- at 9, 9.85; 8 at xo.so@I4-75. 3 at I6.so@x8.25, I at
m the Virginia leaf tobacco trade. it would be the part of wisdom to turn to jobbing, car- ary 27, were 449 hhds, 22 trcs, 34 half Ires, 2,544 ca..;;es, 20-75·
.tinued, and demand has been met as rying a light and mtxed assortment of pop'llar brands, I bale, 88o package~, 7 5 boxes, 3&3 three-qtr boxes,
At the Planters' Watehouse, ro8 hhds and 3 boxes. _
w•th small supplies of such goods as enough to supply the retail demand of the counlry, and 252 half boxes, I6 third boxes, II9 quarter boxes, 39 66 hhds Mason County\ Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 1 at
wanted. Sales of both wrappers and then, when that was overdone, why then, do as the mill caddies, cons•gned as follows:
~5-95, I I at 6@7'.9o, 2I at 8@9·75, IS at IO@I4-75• 12
.eported to us, but only in small lots be- operatives do, or used to do twenty-five or thirty years
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD-R. I.. Mai.tlaud
Co., 8 at 15@I9-75, 6 at 2I.aS@a+as. aS hhd,s &own
~r were to be had in sufficient quantity to ago, :when periodically recurring low tariffs closed up hhds ; Goodwin & Co.; 14 do; E. M. Wright & Co., 3I County, Ohw, trash, lugs, anp leaf: 5 at 7@7.90, 6 at
_ demand. Good wrappers would sell readily the mills, go to farmmg "on shares." Mr. Greeley do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 19 do; B. C. Baker, Son 8.o5~9·7o, 7 at io@14.7S. 4 llt I7.ZS@I9·75n 6 at 20
..vailable, the wants of manufacturers being at w,ould phrase it,'' Go West!" But the~e is, after all, a & Co., 2 do; Thomas Kinnicutt, 9 do; Kremelberg & @24.25. 7 hhds new Owen County, Ky., at 3·55@
nt rather in excess of the usual requirements at chance for a change, a mere chance, as will be seen by Co., 24 do ; Pollard, Pettus & Co., IO do; Oelrichs & 4.90. 5 hhds Pendleton County, Ky: 1 at $7.9o,
-~• ':'""e ti}•s season of. the -year, the stock of manufactured goods the following letter :
Co., ro do, Jarvis & Co., I 2 do; Juhan Allen, 41 3 at 8.ro@8.35, I box at S 2.40.
' J v• .rlrooklyn. having been hghter for some time past than 1t ordmarily
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER packages: order, 7 hhds, 59 packages.
At the Globe Warehouse, 88 hhds and 15 boxes:-38
. .Jorn of Boston had a is in the principal markets of the country.
OF INTERNAL REVENUE, WASHINGTON, :January r9,
Bv THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-Schroeder & hhds Mason Co. Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 14 at $6@
_nt to collect these taxes, of · Richmond ad vices indicate about the same condition I874· Gentlemen-Your let ter relative to a rJquire- Bon, 48 pkgs; H. Schubert & Co., 41 do; Bunzl & 7·95; IS at 8@9.75; 4 at II@I4; 5 at •S-25@17.25; 48
_,ne-half for his services; that in that ma~ket as that which prevails here ; that is, a ment of the tobacco trade addressed to the Honorable Dorm•tzer, 48 ·do; Carl Upmann, 86 do ; C. H. Spitz- hhds Brown Co, Ohio, trash, lugs, and leaf; 12 at$ 6.
®7·9S; 7 at 8.30@9.40; I6 at Io.25@•4-5o: 1o ~ ts.so
,1s labors by a deputy collector condition mor:e of strength than of capacity ; meagre re- Secretary of the Treasury has been referred to this office. ner, 286 do; D. H. London, 48 do ; order, I07 do.
In reply you are mformed that under the existing law
Bv THE NATION"L LINE-Pollard, Pettus & Co., @I9 so; 3 at 20.25@23.75· 2 hhds new Owen Co. 11t
ceipts curtailing transactions but bracmg up prices.
.ctor's,office in Brooklyn, who found
·
' Seed Leaf-There is a decided improvement in busi- no export-bonded warehouse for manufactured tobacco 14 hhds; E. M. Wright & Co., 3 do; J . F. Flagg & Co., $3-90, 4·45· IS cases Indiana seed: 8 at ~3.20@4.8o;
·•able to taxation and reported them ness generally in this department as compared with a can be established. II 1s therefore suggested 'that you ro do ; M. Pappenhe1mer, 8 do; order, 54 do, 35 pkgs. 4 at s.ro@6.7o; 3 at 7-30@8.
Bv THE PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD-D. J.
At the Ph1sfer Warehouse, 37 cases Ohio seed fat
vr; that the Supervisor would then send month or so ago. Indeed the present month thus far bring the matter before Congress. Very respectfully,
J.
W.
DOUGLASS,
Commissioner.
Garth,
Son & Co., 5 hhds ; Katz & Co., 8o cases.
stems, f11lers, and Binders : 6 at f, 4-20@4.90; 9 at 5@
, to collect the taxes, and afterwatds forward has been measureably satisfactory so far as transactions
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT 5.70: I7 at 6@7.50; 5 at 8@9-JO.
Messrs. DoHAN, CARROLL & Co., I04 Front St., New
them tu Sanborn, who, in tum, would forward them to are concerned, though as much can not be said for prices.
York.
. ,
LINE-M. H. Levin, 15 cases; E. Rosenwald & BraFARMVILLE, :January 24.-Messrs. C. C. Read &
the Secretary of the Treasury, after which, Sanborn
The sales of the week have embraced all kinds, with
The italics are ours, but if auy thing in addition to the ther, 358 cases; Palmer & Sooville, 139 do; J. S. Gans Co., Tobacco Manufacturers, report: Since last week
a preponderance for export. Receipts of shippm~ to·
idea exp1essed in the words is conveyed, it is that the & Son, 209 do ; L. & E. Wertheimer, 91 do; Levy & we have had scarcely any market to report until now.
would receive from the Secretary of the Trea~ury his bacco are falling off considerably.
~
revenue office will not oppgse an application for an ex- Neugass, 30 do; M. Abenheim, I3 do ; Spehcer
moiety, and, as supposed-for it is not pretended that
For export the transfers were 193 cases 1872 Wiscon- port warehouse. The letter to which the aboYe refers Brothers, & Co., 5 I do; H. Falkenstein, 43- do ; - F"or the week endmg to-day there have been some offerings daily, though these continue to be small in quanthere is any proof of the fact-share the gains with his sin at 5~@7c.; 46 cases do State at 7c , 300 cases do is the one we published last week.
Selling, 30 do; Chas. F. Tag's Son, 87 do; Joseph tity and ~n th~ main poor in quality. Up to this time
two assistants, the Supervisor and the deputy collector. Pennsylvania at 6*@9c; 250 case·s do Ohio at 6@7c;
Smoking-A week of average activity is reported in Mayer's Sons, I 55 do; E. M. Crawford & Co., 7 do; S. recetpts m thts market show a very large falling off as
Now, even if all, inference and fact, as thus summarized, :zoo cases I87o Connecticut at 6@6~c ; and 300 cases this branch of trade. Stocks are full and attractive.
M. Lederer, 30 do; I. Nissen & Co., 18 do; M. West· compared with those of last year, and thiS too, although
Cigars-Increased activity is observable in cigar cir- heim & Co., 12 do; C. Seidenzahl, I7 do; J. S. Smith, the crop in this section is admittedly larger. The exwere true, few would be able to see any thing in the I 8 72 do fillers at S@5Uc; altogether 1•289 cases i and
for the home trade JOO cases 1872 Connecticat wrap- cles, not to the extent of a year ago, but perceptibly 8 cases do; G. Wright, 8 do; A. Oatman, I bale; order, planation of this lies i-n the fact that planters are not
transaction upon which to base an indictment. For it pers at 3 o@ 3 sc; 2 50 cases do do seconds at Io@ 13 c;
t-etter than a few weeks ago, which is, of course, not 66 cases.
·
~atisfiea _with ruling r'ates, and are holding their crops,
must be conceded that after coming into possession of 300 cases I8p Massachusetts, running, at 8@IIC; so surprising. There is a steady appreciation of the deBY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT m many mstances, to the great detriment, or at least inhis lawful moiety Sanborn had a natural right to give cases do State wrappers at ro@ISC; 54 cases do Penn- mand for medium to fine goods.
LINE.-Kuchler, Gail & Co., I66 cases; A. Oatman, 92 convenience of the commission merchant, for a rise in
part of it or the whole of it to whomsoever he pleased, sylvania wrappers at n@t3c; and 25 cases r87I do at
Gold opened at r.u:% and closed at I.u~ .
~o; E. Hoffman, I I do; E. Spingarn & Co., 4 do.
prices. Ve note some improvement in prices since our
Foreign Exchange t{ansactions have been made to a
BY THE OLD DOJIJINION STEAMSHIP LINE.-Kunhardt la~t report, corresponding with somewhat improved rebut for aught that is known none has ever been offered 9c. ' Total 979 cases, or for export and home trade
combined 2,268 cases.
limited extent, and prime bankers advanced rates for & Co., 9I hhds. leaf; E. M. Wright & Co., I I do; A. ceipts. Lugs from 3 to $4, sho,rt and medium leaf 4~
by him, and none has been taken from him.
We hear of some buying in the Valley of the I87J crop, Sterling to 484 for 6o days, and 487 ~ for 3 days, but D. Chockley 3 hhds. I trc.; Pioneer Tobacco Co., I do, 3 to ~7 ~. A few choice samptes have fetched S8 and
As will be perceived, therefore, the indictment rests and from the views of dealers, as expressed in conver- concessions to de'ilers of ~ per cent. have been made. do; D. Buchner, 2 do, 4 do; W. 0. Smith & Co., I do, 4 the rise.
upon no firmer foundation than that of a blunder, a most sation, judge that prices have been paid above what was Market closes steady. We quote :-London: ba:nkers' do: 34 hlftrcs, 57 cases mfd, 94 three-qtr-bxs do; BuchHARTFORD, J'am,ary 26.-0ut special corresponegreJ!:ious, and at the same time, a f¥St heartless blun- generally thought would be the extreme outside range 6o days, 483~ @ 484, 3 days, 487 ~; Commercial, 6o an an & Lyall, 9 trcs; Mrs. M. E. Surburg, 1 do ; Do- dents report as follo~s ; Since our last report we have
for the current year. When a shrewd and skilful buyer days, 481 @ 482~. Paris; Bankers, 6 0 days, 5 21 ~@ han, Carroll&: Co., 54 cases mfd, 125 thtee qtr bxs do,
der. This rash District Attorney was not aware that all having an opportunity to estab'lish prices to suit himself
~, 3 days, 516}.(; Commercial, 6o days, 52 6},( @ 4 caddies do; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 20 cases smkg, 19 to report several sales of old tobacco, some 250 cases
fillers at about sc, and roo cases at 4yac, and one lot of
the operations of the accused officers were in exact ac- chooses to fix them higher than there seems to be any s522
26. Swiss: 6o days, 523*@ 5221~, 3 days, SI6}.(. do mfd, 46 halfbxs do, 20 qtr bxs do, 20 caddies do; J.
cordance with law and regulation, and that they were necessity for, or the state of the market would seem to Antwerp; 6o , days, 523~ @ 522~, 3 days, 5I6}.(. H. Thompson & Co., 5 cases mfd, IO half bxs do, 29 75 cases wrappers on private terms, but about :r8c; one
lot of 20 cases at 40c, and one of IO cases at 26c. We
acting under the express instructions of the Secretary of justify, it is only reasonable to suppose that he knows Hamburg: tio days, 95fS@ 95~, 3 days, 96*. :Bre- qtr bxs do; H. A. Richey, Io ca%_es smkg, 1 half bx think as the new crop now looks that the prominent
the Treasury and the Commissioner oflnternal Revenue, very well what he is about, and th&.t he is able to dis- men: 6o days, 95ra@ 95.~· 3 days, 96*. Frankfort, mfd: I third bx do, I qtr bx do, n caddies do; E. Du buyer who has been lately purchasing will have the
cern something in existing circumstances or future prob- 0. M.: 6o days, 41 @ 4r}i, 3 days,
~. Amster- Bois, 8 cases mfd, IOO three qtr bxs do, IS third bxsdo:
and the Eagle newspaper became, not unwillingly either, abilities which leads him to the conclusion that the risk dam: 6o days, 40 @ 40}i, 3 days, 41~. Prussian T . E. Davis & Co., 2 ,cases mfd, 25 hlf bxs do: J. D. whole field to himself for the present as no other dealers
40
the dupe of his ignoran~e.
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.. he is taking is neither extra hazardous nor in any de- Thaler: 6o days, 72, 3 days, 72*.
Keilly, Jr., 98 cases mfd, 64 three qtr bxs do: M. M. seem inclined to operate at his prices. We estimate
Welzhofer, 24 cases smkg, I do mfd; James M. Gardi- his purchases at 2,ooo cases. We only have to repeat
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ner & Co., I case mfd: A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 25 do; our previous opinions that there is too much " tail end "
faithful reviewer, however, to note these exceptional intrict Attorney or the Eagle, is made apparent by the fol- stances as they occur, and in chronicling the present
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suppose the whole pensecution arises from some much-if• anybody
d • 8
New York-Aollorted. .• .• •. 6~ 10
Yuurrla'' ••• •• ..•• •• ••• •
•
P""'7/t~aoria-Aooorted.lots .. 6Ji® 9
·•z. A.." 1181lllia............ 20 John P. Pleasants & Son, 177 packages ; G S. Watts & 5·35· 32 hhds new leaf and lugs: 4 at $7.20@7-70; 4
aggrieved vinegar or poteen distiller, whose place has b acco ra1se m I 73·
20
6 @7
at 5@6.90 j 7 at 5@5.85 j 5 at 4.20@4.95 j I2 at 3.ro@
We
have
received
from
Messrs.
Henry
Hoffman
&
Okio-A...,rted
low
..
····
··
···
"HF
"··• •. •••.•
• • •••
• • • • • • • • •• •
20
w.............................. 6,1( 8
·' R. R."
. •••••••••••••
been se•zed, and who seeks vengeance in this way. You
Co., 97 do; D. H. Miller & Sons, 6o do ; Holmes &
3·95·
"" · s, ' ..•. ·· ·••·· ······ ·•· 2l
may put this as strong as you like. We have every con- Co., 4I Cedar St., a sample of tobacco forwarded by
Tmslt:y, 48 do.
7o@ 80
"G. s .. ··· ··· · ···· · ·· ···· ·· 29
PADUCAH, '.Januaty 2r.-Messrs. M. N. Clark &
fidence in Hawley, and are sure that the case w1ll fall their London House from the French province of AI- ~':v~u eom .
CINCINNATI, '.January 14.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report: After a Silence
tllrough.'' Deputy C0mmissioner Rogers next offered his giers, which is somethmg more of a curiosity in this
IMPORTS.
Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports: The market has of some weeks, during which there has been but. little
testimony. He said he could not see how any thing co'-!ntry t_han the other exc:eptional varieties grown in
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign ruled more than usually active during the entire week doing in this market, we again resume our regular
As1a,
Chma,
and
Japan,
spec1mens
of
which
are
occacuminal could be made out against Hawley. Hawley is
ports for the week ending January 27, included the fol- with prices showing an advance on all the better grades, weekly reports. We, however, have but little of inter·
the last man who would be suspected of any thing like sionally seen ia this city. In textu,re, color, size and !owing consignments :
while low and inferior sorts continued firm at former est to begin with. The sales this week only reached 63
general
appearance
the
sample
before
us
resembles
the
fraud even by indirection, continued Mr. Roger~.''
MARSEILLES-Weaver
&
Sterry,
25
bales
lavender
quotations. Fancy white cutting leaf has been es- hhds, of which nine were rejected. There is still a wide
tobacco usually brought here from the far East, and in
pecially wanted and all offered was taken at extreme difference in the views of s,ellers and buyers which,
With such evidence of the innoceuce of Mr. Hawley some of its features is not unlike Ohio tobacco that we fiowers.
SMYRNA-Jas. C. McAndrew, 49I cases licorice paste. figures. Very little new coming forward as yet. Ohio however, we may safely say is gradualiy being overcome
in its possession from the pen of one of its own trusted have seen. The one thin~ wanted in all these, or the
HAvANA-V. Martinez Ybor, I46 bales: Charles seed cdntinues in liberal supply, but meetS" with an acservants, the least that could reasonably bP. expected most of these exotics, is si:r.e or leafiness. They have a T. Tag & Son, 27 do : R. A. Obmstedt, 22 do : tive demand at quotatiOns, as below. The total offer- a:s tile situation becomes bett.er understood. Every day
developes more plainly the fact that prices must rule
stunted
look,
all
of
them,
and
because
of
their
diminufrom the Eag/4 thenceforward would be silence upon a
tiveness are only in part adapted to the wants of com· F. Garcia, 190 do: Schroeder & Bon, 89 do: J. ings for the week were 66r hhds and I,520 boxes, as low th1s year, and by degrees sellers come to undersubject in the discussion of which it had so grievously merce and trade.
J. Almira!, 54 do ; H. Schubart & Co., I 07 do : follows :
stand that buyers are immovable and that nothing is to
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 205 hhds and 97 boxes: be gained by holding back their tobacco. As to lugs and
erred. Judge, however, of the surprise of every body to
The enterprise and popularity of the Messrs. Hoff- A. Gonzales, 159 do; F. Alexandre & Sons, 277 do:
find it in every issue even now repeating with additions man, are, it is pleasant to say in pass1Ag, attested by the F. Fuenties, IO Qo; Thos. J. qwen & Son, 185 do: A. 9ohhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: II low grades, it is a growing opinion with all well informed
S. Rosenbaum & Co., I case c1gar~: G. W. Faber, 5 do: at f;7@7.95; 36 at 8@9.~5; 24 at Io@I4; ro at 15.25_@ persons, buyers or sellers, that they must rule extremely
and amplifications of the falsest and most odious de- fact that their imports for the past year exceed by more
Smith, Crosby & Co., 3 do: E. Spmgarn & Co., 3 do: I9-75; 9 at 20@24.75· 70 hhds Brown County, Oh10, low, which is an opinion in our judgment that the facts
scription, all of its earlier allegations, and accompanying than double that of any other Honse in England.
Spanish-Business in Havana tobacco has been mod- S. Livingston & Sons, 4 dQ: Carl Upmann, I do: PIH~ -trash, lugs, and leaf; 7 at ~7@7.90; IS at 8@9.90; I8 in the case well warrant. The offerings so far indicate
them with suggestions and innuendoes so cruel as to erately active during the week, and sales are announced & Nicholas, 9 do: E. Carples, 8 do: Dentz & M,e stre, at 10@14-75; I5 at IS@I9·50; I2 at 21@28.so. Ij more worm damage than our information at first led us
seem the offspring of the dem_o n of Hate itself. Hap. to the extent of about 400 bales at 8o@9oc, aud 200 I do: Eggers & Heinlein, I do: Howard lves, 3 do; llhds Owen County, Ky., trash and lu&s: 3 at $6.05@ to expect; they however sustain the idea that the crop
J. Meyer & Co., 3 do: Acker, Merrill & Condi~, 44 do: 6 70; 8 at 8@9.75; 2 at Io.so, I0-75; 24 hhds Pendle- is one of good substance and color. The weather, in
pily the course of other jcournals is in striking contrast bales fine grades at Sr.25. ·
The remainder of the Y ara, too, that has been so W. H. Thomas & Brother, 38 do; Park & Tilford, 34 ton County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 5 at $6.30@7 .90; the main, has been unusually favorable, and a much
with that of our Brooklym contemporary. :
much neglected, we notice has changed hands, and do; Benj. Rionda & Co., 2 do; F. Marquez, I do; 9 at 8@9.20; 6 at 1o@I3.50; 4 at IS@I7· 6 lihds larger proportion of the cmp is now stripped than is
A
present holders ia yiew of the scarcity of this variety, Moritz Mayer, s do ; E. Paveastadt & Co., I d~; E. Boone County Ky.: !I at f;8@9.30; I at ro.zs. 97 usual at this eariy date. We-quote as follows: common
WHY ~OT "SINFU~,'' !OO ?-At the last session of presel'lt and prospective, feel that they have done wisely D. l!rlorgan & Co., I do; order, Ss bales, 6 cases ctgars. cases Ohio seed fillers and wrappers ; 40 at f;3@4.95 ; lugs 3 to 4c, medium do 4 to 4~c, good do 4~ to sc,
EXPORTS.
z7 at 5®5·95; I8 at 6@7.40; 9 at 8.J0@9·7S ; II at low leaf 5 to 6~c, medium do 7 to 8~c, good, none ofthe MaysVIlle, K~., Dtstrtct Conference. of theM. E. and well in securing all that was available in the market.
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the ro@IJ-75; 2 at I5·75• 20.:15. Thef?ltowing are private fring.
Church, a resolution was adop~ed to the e1fec~ "that the
Manujaaured-The Cavendish market has dragged
·
sales: Ioo hhds Brown County, Oh10, leaf; 9~-at SI5;
~ o~ tobacco, except_ fo~ medical purposes, Is. unclean somewhat heavily since our last, but rather for the want week ending January zo, were as follows:
PHILADELPHIA,
:January :z6.-Mr. E. W. DickADELAID&-44.450 lbs. ntfd.
2 at zS.so. x6 hhds Mason County, Ky., leaf and lugs:
~poli~,_phys1cally ID:JU~tous, a_n~ at le~t very Im~r~per of full assortments than for the waat of inquiry, which,
erson, reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia,
BAIUIADOES-J
hhds,
10,I78
lbs.
mfd.
I3
at
$Io,
I
at
21;
2
at
24.50.
4
hhds
Pendleton
m Christians and Chnstl.an m1msters, if not postttvely for samples both in and out of market has been rea·
writes as follows : County, Ky., leaf at $I I.
,0~~ Ke!ltucky ~rit!~s ~h~tild h~ve ::gone the sonably go:xt Cor the season, and amo'ng others, for BRAa~L-1 case cigars.
Western Leaf-The receipts for export thu~ far
BR.DIJ:N-77 hhds., 412 hhds. stems, r,044 cases.
At the Mouis Warehouse, 14I hh~. 129 hhds Ma~nttre 9Wlne ana called lt
post(tvely stnful as well, bright quarter pounds, ~ 1 inch, and twist, for consumpthis
month, have been ( z88) two hundred aod eilhty·
Bt1ItNOS Avus-27,912 lbs. mfd,
son County, Ky., trash, lugs, and lear: :19 at 16@7·95,
ao ,&QOd comea of balf-aeasures.
tiou chiefly. For export we have heard of notbing of
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etght hhds and tcs, and 442 cases, of whtch the tra, 26,66 bales Monkey's hair, 1g,o42 bales Java; May, such, and only show any d1sposrtton to submit to re- June last, and the c,nector, Mr M B Blake, took
CHICAGo, ILL -Walser & Heegard, wholesale deal"Vader/and," for Antwerp, Jany 5\h mst took out 138 3Sr hhds Maryland, 69 hhds Kentllcky, I8o9 bales R10 ductiOn on the common classes, of wh1ch there IS sttll charge of all the busmess of tqe d1stnct The number ers m manufactured tobacco and cigars, dissolved •
hhds and I48 cases , the " Nederland," for same port, Grande, 533 bales Sumatra,' 464r bales Monkey's hatr, quantity m tne last rmport Kentucky leaf and stnpi of ctgar m anufacturers IS II4, tobacco manufacturers,
Heartt, Watt & Co, tobacco manufacturers, dtssolved.
The total revenue
Jany. 22d mst, had II3 hhds and (304) three hundred 22,653 bale;, Java, June, Ioo hhds Maryland, Joio bales have had a fatr amount of attention and fa1r sale so have 9 ,. brewers, 2, and dtstlllers, 89
A Z Katz & Co, wholesale dealers m manufactured
and four cases Thts by the Red Star Lme The Sumatra, roo bales Monkey's hair, 22,393 bales Java , been affected Vugmta leaf and stnps-the former of collected dunng 1873 was $1,872,003, under the follow- tobacco and ctgars, dissolved
"Indrana," of Amencan S S Co's Lme, took 14 hhds July, 2424 hhds Maryland, 33 hhds Vtrgmta, 2g hhds bnght color has been m request, and for the latter of mg heads Domestic manufactured tobacco and cigars,
J E Appleberg & Co , diSsolved.
Kentucky, I3,543 bales Java, August, 14,357 bales Java, spm~:ung quahues, there has been a fn1r demand ~737,sos, Imported tobacco and ctgars, l351,2oo, fer
and tcs , for Ltverpool--satled J any 9th mst
M Straus & Co, dealers •n manufactured tobacco
Seed L eoj-There are a plenty of buyers m the September, 18o hhds Maryland, IS hhds Kentucky, 257 Maryland and Oh10 contmue neglected, only bnght mented hquors, ~24, 8r2 , spec1al tax, $Io9,65o; bank- and ctgars, Mr J C Sawyer retires, firm name the
market lookmg for bargams, still, m many cases, bold hales Sumatra, I0,442 bales Java, October, 330 hhas leafy classes are asked for. Cavendtsh of good quality ers, $624,206 , mtscellaneous, $24,630, At one hme the same
mg off for a conces.c;ton m pnces, so that the actual Maryland, S417 bales Java, November, Il21 hhds hastreen more mqu•red for, but common descnptlons number of dtvrstons m the Thtrty second dtstnct was
Wtght & Stevens, leaf tobacco dealers, dissolved
:~6 , but the reduct1on of taxes and the consequent dim- Mr D S Mills contmueso under h1s own name
sales last week hardly reached (us) one hu•dred and Maryland, 30 hhds Kentucky, 269 bales Sumatra, 6o6 are dtfficult to place.
twenty five cases, so far as was reported \' et, those bales Java, December, rr63 hbds Maryland, IOS hhds
:January 15 -There has been but little mqmry for mullan of labor have brought the number down to four
who do buy, select very carefully, as though they ex Vtrgmta, 5 hhds Kentucky, 82 r bales Java; total, 62u States tobacco durmg the pa~t week, and the sales have The clencal force m other parts of the city has been
New Firma.
pected to pay for what they buy. This shows a healthy hhds Maryland, 138 hhds Vtrgtma, 148 hhds Kentucky, consiSted only for such as was smted to the 1mmed1ate proporuonately cut gown. The large recetpts for taxes
Nnw YoRK CITY-Haskell & Co ctgar and fine cut
210 bales Dommgo, I809 bales Rio Grande, S8I6 bales reqUirements of home trade buyers For selections on tobacco and c1gars IS caused by the custom house
coniilltlon of busmess.
tobacco manufacturers, 189 Pearl Street.
Clg11n-The stocks on lland are qmte full, and the Sumatra, 9179,I39, 930 bales Java The sales dunngthe full pnces are obtamable, but for mtxed parcels, of bemg m thts dtstnct
THE EIGHTH DlSTRICT
Henry Sellmg, wholesale dealer m leaf tobacco, I 73
same tune were as follows. January, 402 hhds Mary- wh1ch there IS a full supply out of the last 1mport, hold
sales moderate
At one time m th1s dtstnct, whtch compnses the Front Street.
Manufadured-The recetpts reported dunng t~e land, 98 cases seed leaf, 315 bales Sumatra, 5712 bales ers show more mclmat10n to meet the vtews of buyers
last SlX days, by the Commerctal Exchanges, were Java, February, ISI hhds Maryland, 230 bales Suma Kentucky leaf and stnps have occuJlted the attention e1ghteenth, twentieth, and twenty first wards, was col
Rem.oval.
(2633) two thousand &IX hundred and thtrty-tbree hhds tra, 678 bales Monkey's hatr, 2221 bales Java, March, of buyers, but transactiOns have been upon a hmtted lected a very large revenue on mcomes and gas , but
I
and boxes So takmg out the 113 hhds receJVed for S04 hhds Maryland, 77 cases seed leaf, 88o bales Suma scale Vugmta leaf and stnps-the former when'of smce the dtscontmuance of the tax under the>e head
ST Lours, Mo -Fredenck R. Toe Water, J r, dealer
the "Nederland," also the 304 ca'ses shtpped by her, lra, 16,375 bales Java Apnl, 256 hhds Maryland, so bnght col0r sell readtly, and fine spmners of strips are mgs the receipts have fallen off considerably. The col m leaf tobacco, has removed from 6I 2 Chestnut Street
lector
IS
Mr
Charles
R
Coster
Duties
on
legacies
are
cases
seed
leaf,
1251
hales
Sumatra,
9894
bales
Java,
and we have about (22oo) two thousand and two hundred
m steady demand. Maryland and Oh10 are seldom
CI- to IOI North Commerctal Street
pkgs , mcludmg smokmg received here last week The May, 363 hhds Maryland, 5 hhds Kentucky, 1200 bales asked for, fine bnght of both growths only wanted for yet comtflg m as the estates are bemg settled up
gar
manufacturers,
207
,
brewers,
6
,
and
rectifiers,
g
Sumatra,
15,475
bales
Java,
June,
ISO
hhds
Maryland,
thts market CavendiSh has presented more ammatiOn
usual proportions would gtve about 8oo pks smokmg,
The total receipts for r873 were $3I3,235
Ctgars,
(I IOO) eleven hundred pressed wo1k, and 300 do. fine 64 hhds Kentucky, 403 bales Sumatra, 1000 bales Mon- and but few parcels of fine tens are no1v offermg
Advet-tisements.
$64,423, fermented hquors, $u8,7 ro, special taxes,
key's hair, 13,958 bales Java, July, I42I hhds Mary
cut chewmg
INE SEED CIGARS.-FOR SALE.
F
[459-411)
E. KAFKA, .a5 3d Street N Y
$5I,1o7, bankers, $34,996, mtscellaneous, 43,99 9
A.l11isstatemeot Corrected.
RICHMOND, January 24-Mr R A Mtlls, To land, 12 hhds Kentucky, zro bales Dommgo, zoro bales
THE
1.HIRD
DISTRICT.
Sumatra,
25,o84
b
ales
Java.
August,
768
hhds
Maryland,
ANTED-Steady
employment
m
a good Ctgar Manufactunng Busmesa
bacco Broker, reports Our breaks and offenngs con 33 hhds Vtrgtma, %? hhds Kentucky, ,so bales Rto
W by awithmiddle
HARTFORD, Decemlm IS -Our spectal correspon
aged rehab1e man iirst class ctrar packer fully ac
1 9
About one Sixteenth of the revenue obtamed on to- quatnted
tmue small For all desirable grades there is a bnsk Grande, ,86 bales Java Sept
the
CIJ'ar
trade
m
Q"eneral
Jood references Address A B ,.
2 9
355 hhds Maryland, 99 dent's report We have no sales to report for the last bacco and cJgars m the Umted States ts collected care ol Heory Klol.>er, corner Broome au Eldridce St., N Y City -466 tt
demand, and pm:es rule very firm, with an upward bales Sumatra,
8
.4
bales
Java
Oct
hhds
Mary
1\eek,
and
wtll
n6t,
probably,
unt1l
after
the
first
of
Jan
m the thtrd dtstnct, wh1ch mcludes the seventh,
40
4 3
tendency Ncndescnpts are somewhat neglected, but land, 5 bales 20
.. ENERGETIC YOUNG MAN (A Cbd!tlan), now w1th a Who1esa1e
Sumatra, 14, 954 bales Java
Nov. 8S 3 uary As to the new crop, we thmk that there will be tenth, eleventh, thirteenth, and fourteenth wards The A NLeaf
1 9
Tobacco firm, desires to chan,.e- hu Situation after F e bruary ut
are taken to some extent m place of the better grades hhds Maryland,
111
well
m th e ctty, an d commands some JObbtng trade m the
6
hhds
Kentucky,
bales
Sumatra,
a
tail
end
to
almost
every
crop
HoweveT,
we
hear
of
2 9
taxe!' from thts source alone m I87J was $r, 569,os2 West acqua.inted
when they can not be had Very little new tobacco has 7,867 bales Java 30 December, 68s hhds
Addre11 B M, Office of THE Tos.Ac co LBAF
466- 1 t
Maryland, IIO ohe buyer, Mr Robbms, of Newmgton, who has bought The number of firms engaged m the busmess employ
as yet found the way to market, except m loose parcels hhds Vtrg ma, s hhds Kentucky,
cases
seed
leaf,
a
few
crops
of
hat!
-cut
tobacco
at
I
2
cents,
and
as
there
1
22 5
mg hands was g9o There are 22 rechfiers, 7 brewers
13
Transactions for the week were S70 hhds, I3I tcs and 6 I,8og bal~s
Rw Grande, 210 bales Dommgo, ,s 16 ts but one kmd, and that poor fillers, we hope h€ wtll of ale, Ig of whJte beer, whtch pays only special tax,
5
bxs
bales Sumatra, r,6 7S bales Monkey's Ilalr, 140, 330 get the whole of that kmd, but we can ot see any 6o dealers m leaf tobacco, 3,ooo m manufactured to
Stock, January r, I87J, 1, 078 hhds Mary money m such operatiOns; but tf he takes them It wtll bacco, 40 pedlers of tobacco and 6 manufacturers 01
SAN FRANCISCO, :JanuMy 15 -The Commetctal bales Java
Herald reports Vtrgtma sent us large suppltes of man land, 225 cases seed leaf, 4,55I bales Java Stock, Jan save the other dealers constderable trouble -The tobacco. fhe total amount collected was ~r,792,83g
Leaf.
At Flushmg 6 mt!es from New York 103 trams datly from 6 A M tn ";';
ufactnred stock m IS7 3, the bulk of 1t commg by ra1l uary 1• 1874, 68 3 hi1 d s M aryland, 5 hhds Vtrgtma, 10 Tobactfl
I notice m a recent Issue of THE TOBACCO LEAF a Outside of tobacco and ctgars the followmg collectiOns at ntght a yearly commutation ttcket free
overland Of thts, many large auctiOn trade sales were hhds Kentucky, xo hhds V1rgtma stems, 7,5o1 bales
were made on spmts, $7 3,004, fermented l1quors, ~7 I,
(Fare Sc by pacbge tickets )
refetence to the purchase m the new crop of Mr Rob- 73r, banks, $68,691, mtscellaneous, f,9,7S7
held durmg the year.
Leadmg JObbers and tmporters Monkey's Hatr, 4, 151 oales Java
For sale a French Slate Roof House filled 1n wtth bn(.k gas, water,
bms,
ofNewmgton,
quoting
b1m
as
havmg
patd
I2
cents
~arble
mantels
good
closeta
sewer connetCtions w1th double plot of ground
report to us a very satisfac tory year's traffic Conn ctl
THE SECOND DISTRICT
guttered and fiaKeed
,.
BREMEN, '.January 2 -Our spectal correspondent for hat! cut goods, only fit for poor fillers Iravmg a
cut has ~ent us large supphes of leaf m cases for the
Pnce, .tc,OOO
Th1s
dtstnct
IS
composed
of
the
thtrd,
fifth,
sixth,
wntes
as
fo!lows
Kentucky-Smce
last
report
there
busmess
acquamtance
w1th
Mr
Robbms,
and
a
personal
1 be owuer tateods to sell, and any party who can invest tu a home from
supply of local c1gar makers Kentucky and Oh10 have
mnth, fifteenth, and stxteenth wards The collector IS *1100
to .2,1100, will address Box No 1 *ll Poot Office obtam a free pa.,.
466 -tt
also sent us more or ~ss leaf m hogsheads and cases has been more dorng Sales reach 276 ~hd s, and con ~ knowledge of tl1e goods he IS packmg, I can say w1th all General Max Weber, who held the posttlon of assessor to Flushmw, aud Cull particulars.
stst
of
common
to
good
lugs,
cuttmg,
etc,
at
pnces
as
smcenty
that
your
Hartford
spectal
correspondent
The busmess m leaf tobacco has been of ve,ry constder
up
to
the
ttme
that
office
was
aboliShed
The
number
New- York, .laaua.ry :1'7, 18'74
able Importance, and the trade appears to be expand previOusly ruhng Durmg the year JUSt closed the 1m speaks only from hearsay, and does htm a marked m. of rectifiers I 2 I , wholesale liquor dealers, 244 . ctear TO THE EDITOR OF • THE TOBACCO LEAF -Please tnform ;he
trade that we have on tbp date succeeded to F&LIX MIRAMDA (retired) 10
mg, as the result of an extended Eastern demand for ports reached 23,667 hhds; sales 17,7og hhds, and JUStice m t~s referrtog to hts JUdgment as a buyer manufacturers, 2sr, brf'wers, II, banks, (savmgs), is, the
busmess of IMPORTING LEAF ToBACCo AND ClGARS, and that we w 1 n
tbe same under the firm name ofF MIRANDA & Co at !i~a
California made ctgars Dunng IS73 we manufactured trans1ts 1,884 hhds V1rgm1a-Stock m first hand, Jan The goods spoken of were bought for less than one banks (State) I I The total amount co11ected dunng continue
Pearl Street. Hoplag for a geqeral re""val of trade, and that the same wtll
1he past week was w1thout haifthe pnce ouoted and constitute but a small properupward of 8s,ooo cigars, consummg nearly 2,725,ooo uary I, 1874, 4,348 hhds
the yea1 was ~2,072,382, the largest return of any ells be conducted under a sound andsohd basts by those engaged tn the weed ,.
FRO I LAN MIRANDA '
lbs leaf tobacco. On the 9th mst S L Jones & Co any sales In 1873 the Imports reached s,972 bhds, !ton of hts purchase The maJOntyofhtsgoods bemg tnct m the city Revenue was denv~d from the follow· we remato yours, truly
ONOFRE MIR,O.NDA
sales
5,934
hhds,
trans1ts
2II
hhds
Stock
m
first
hands
such
as
East
Hartford
or
South
Wmdsor
would
be
m
NOTICil-L,A
RITJCA
BRAND,
our
property
Stnce
a number of years ...
held the followmg catalogue trade sale of fine fresh Vtrmg sources Fermented liquors, $447,631, tobacco and our spadalty for the chotcest Havana leaf, :and ia reCflrded
and copynghie(l.
Stems-Sales for the no way ashamed to clatm, of whtch fact your correspongtma manufactured tobacco-ImportatiOn of A S Ro January Jst, 1874, 788 hhas
cigars,
$I,240,199,
bankers,
~1o6, 57S, . spectal taxes, accordtaf to law, and parttes are hereby cautioned against u s1ng the same
week
300
hhds
Vtrgtma
and
Maryland
stems
m
vanous
dent
on
exammatlon
would
be
fully
satisfied
Respect
465
41
F
MIRANDA
& CO
senbaum& Co so boxes} B Paces Cable Cml, 68~c,
$I,49,2S3, miscellaneous, $ r 28,691
C C. GOODRICH
5 boxes J B. Pace's Odd Shape, 59~c, so boxes. Our lots at 12~ to 24d, accordmg to quahty. In 1873 the fully,
THE NINTH DISTRICT.
NEw YoRK, :January 231 I874
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~00.000 Pounds Genume "DEER TONGUE ' Flavor, fo•
vall's 6 m twist, B, 56c, so kegs Dtll's Flounders, 45c, hands January I, IS74 IS 3,970 cases Pqces have stnke of our ctgar makers were correct, we beg to say ness The number of barrels (31 gallons) of beer, ale,
32 boxe• Yellow Peach, Hardgrove s, 57~c, 2S cases been gradually gettmg lower A better demand IS that they d1ffer more or less as to the real facts, which and porter produced dunng 1873 was 7g6,645, ctgar SMqKING TOB;'\CCO; manufacturers, m lots to su1t 11 urchasers at :LOWEST figures
are as follows Smce the pamc, and throughout last
Peach, bnght navy 4s, 47 7{ c, I9 cases Peach, bnght hoped for dunng the present month
'.January 9 -Kentucky-Sales of the past week fall, we not alone kept our force at work but also mam manufacturers, 35S , rectifiers, 9· The total amount of
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88c, and the last ro bales at 9oc There were 21 cases
bacco establishment m Thtrd Avenue, between Twelfth
of Connecticut pnrne seed leaf wrappers, whtch sold at report, but buyers ms1st that they must see lower pnces
SIR-The employees m Kerbs & Sptess's ctgar manuFOREIGN Dll'TIES ON TOBACCO.
and Thtrteenth Streets, three mghts ago They 'bored
and meantime buy sparmgly
14@r6~c, and II cases seed leaf wrappers at 23c
factory, 35 Bowery announce to the trade that that firm holes m the door and Wlthdrew the bolt from the socket
In Austna Erance ltaly and Spain, the. tobacco commer ce le monopolized
LIVERPOOL, :January 10 -Messrs F W. Smythe, has comphed With their demands by paymg the old
by government under direction of a Reg1e In Germany the duty on AmerST LOUIS, :January 21 -Mr J E. Haynes, Dea' er & Co, fobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report Dunng
Ican leaf tobacco 114 tbalers per ro:Jlbl In Belguun the tmpost IS reckoned
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deductlnr 15 per cent for tare
The duty is J,J francs 'o centimes
m Leaf Tobacco, reports
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mand Sweet old leaf suttable for plug bnngs full turers and dealers, but m export leaf suttable for Afnca of a mutual unde'rstandmg between employers and em bar, and w1thdrew their plea of not guilty, and pleaded kopeks
per pud. on r.moklng tobacco 26 r oa. 40 cop. per pud and on c1gars
pnces, but new crop, espectally small uregular pack- and the Contment there has been httle or nothmg cone ployed We hope that other employmg c.gar makers gutlty to an mdtctment chargmg them wllh smugglmg 2 rou 20 cop per pud The pud Hi equal to about 36 Amenca.n lbs ]n
rurkey the duty is fifty centa, aotd ver zz M Amencan ounce•
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Our monthly report IS a)l follows On Ist mst there
The tmport d uty on manufactUTed tobacco is ~oc per lb L eaf stemmed
was passed, and btds were reJected on I6 hhds at 2 8o were m the warehouse here 2S,244 hhds Amencan to
At a meetmg of the Tr;lde m Leaf Tobaccco m Hogs- sentence
35c Stems 15c per lb In addit1oJ1 to this duty, the Revenue tax on thesame \.tnd of tobacco made m this co:ountry must be paid fhe toba.cco must
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and
bacco agamst I7,62s hhds same t1me last year In our
CIGAR ::'!AKERS WAGEs -A meetmg of German ctgar- also be packed acc01 dmg to the regulations liOvernmi' tobacco made here
FOREIGN.
two chtef markets the stocks at the close of the year mspecto~s, held this day at the office of Messrs. Sawyer,
makers
was held on the zsth mst m this c•ty, at the
AMSTERDAM, :January 3 -Messrs Schaap & Van were as follows L1verpool, VL, 3,514, Vs, 4,os3; KL, Wallace & Co, Mr D P Garth was called to the chair,
Harmoma Assembly Rooms, for ~he purpose of takmg
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report as follows We have the 7,437, KS, u,9n, Mds, I ,329 1 otals, 28,z44 Lon- and Mr A C Lamot~e was appomted Secretary
pleasure of gtVmg a revtew of the operattons m our don, VL, 2,142, VS, 1,407 1 KL, 2,73.2, KS, 8,rs6,
The obJeCt of the meetmg havmg been explamed, mto consu.leratton the propnety of calhng upon the1r
article for the past year. It will be seen that the Java Mds, 1,566 Totals, r6,oo3
and,
among other thmgs, the fact mentioned that there employers to return to the old standard <Qf pnces, as
Stock, 31st Dec, I873,
TO 120 PER DAY eastlymade by any one We W2Dt"
tobacco IS the leadmg arucle m our market lt IS only VL, 5,6s6, vs, s,46o, KL, ro,16 9 , Ks, 2o,o6 , Mds, was some dJVerstty of opimon as to the respopstbthty paid to them prevwus to the financial panic Some of
men, women boya and g1rls all over the country to asell our
7
withm a few years, tbat some enterpnsmg men began z,S9s Totals, 44,247. Stock, Jist Dec, I872, VL, and habihty of the mspectors m respect to the samples the men stated .that a further reduction had been made
Fine Steel Engnvinp Cbromoas, Cr2yon Drawmgs ntumnla
tiona, Phpto apbs etc etc We now ubhsh the finest asSOf'f
to lay out plantations m that part of the world and 4,696, VS, 2,495, KL, 9,3o6, KS, IZ,III, Mds, 3,8so drawn by them, the matter was fully discussed, and the and that unless a step was put to 11, they would be comment ever pfaced before the pubhc and our pnces are marlted4
although, they had m the begmnmg many mtsfortunes, Totals, 32,458-showmg that we have n,789 hhds more mspectors, by all represented, unammously admttted pelled to work at starvmg rates As matters stood, the
down so low as to defy all compettilon !No oae subscnbea for a
premium gtvtnf paper tn order to get a J?Icture after seeing our pictures and
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not
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to
supand baa to overcome a good deal of pre]nd1ce, they than we had at same time twelve months ago, thts aug their ltabthty for the correctness of the same
learmng our pnces \Ve have many olcJ agents at "¥.iork. for us who havehave succeeded m the htghest degree At thts time, mel'ltatton compnses Increase, VL, 96o, VS, 2,965 ,
The followmg resolutiOns were offered by Mr. Wallace, port thetr famthes m a comfortable way. Heretofore made canvassmg for books papers~ etc • tbetr bu1tneas for yean, and they
all report that they can make much more money at work for us than at anythey
were
pa1d
$13
per
thous:~.nd
for
makmg
"Henry
Java tobacco finds Its way through all Europe, bemg KL, 863, KS, 7,9s6-12,744 hhds-less decrease, Mds and were passed to take effect from date
thtng else Our prices are so low that all can afford to purchase, anJ therethe ptctures sell,...,at s~ght at almost every house N ew beKinneT'S do as
m demand for ctgar manufacturmg. The operations 9SS hhds Total, n,789 hhds Throughout all DeWhereas, Dtsagreements have ansen :Jetween buyers Clays ",but now the pnce:was,reduced to ~II, and so on, fore
well as agents who have had large experience, for our beautifuf s ubJects and
opon the plancattons generally admitted of much praise cemberour market was VISited occasiOnally by manufac- and sellers m respect to the habihty of the mspectors, the reducuon bemg m proportion on the other brands low pnces are appreciated by all 1 o make large aales all an agent has to do
t o show the ptctures from house to house Don t took for WCI~ elsewhere
The assortment of the dtfferent quahtles IS done wt•h ture~:s, dealers, and exporters who exammed samples and the mode of markmg the sample ttckets and other Other members of the trade also spoke of the reductiOn tsuntil
yo u have seen whatgreat"lnducements we ofl'er you to make money We
tke greatest care and manufacturers can rely upon t 1 e ch1ef\y With a vtew to supplymg Immediate wants m a matters connected w1th the trade, It has been found de- and suggested the necessity of stnkmg, but the maJonty have not space to explatn all here but send us your address and we wdl send
full parttculars free, by matt Don t delay tfyl)u want profitable work for
were
m
favor
of
calhng
a
mass
meetmg
of
all
the
ctgar
marks For every kmd of ctgars of ev-ery pnce, this stnall way, and they had to pay full pnces for good and Sirable to the trade to appomt a Committee to whose
your leJsure houn,. or for your whole bme Now 11 the favorable time to
makers-mcludmg the female ctgar-makers-Bohemtans engage 10 thts busmess Our ptctures are th e finest and m ost pleasing_ lo
tobacco can be used for wrappers with more profit than fine tobacco, others however, who were wtllmg to take dectston disputes may be referred Therefore, be It
thu country, and are endorsed byaJJ the leadmg pa.pen, includt•g tb...New
any other kind It can also be used for cuttmg , the round lots of stnps and dned leaf m anticipation of fu
Resolved, That a commtttee of three persons, wtth Swtss, 1tahans, and those of other nations Committee~ York H1rald. Those who cannot gwe the bustness their enttre attenhon can
work up their own locahttes and make a handsome sum wttltout ever beiDg
common qualities whtch are not suitable for c1gars on ture requirements, were permitted to do so at reasona- alternates shall be appomted to serve for one year, were then appomted to commumcate with the dtfferent away
from home o\ller mght
Let all who '\\ant pleasant profitable employ
t wttboat nsktng capital send us their addresses at once and learn aJI
account of 1ts bnght color IS much sold for th1s purpose, ble concesstons, as thetr transactions were of wholesale and that satd committee be selected, one from the fac ctgar makers' soctet1es and arrange for the meetmg on ment
bout the busmeu for themselves Addreu, GECIRGE SJ"INSON & CO
Sunday
next.
m fact when some bales of tbts sort are on the market character, but generally speakmg, we thmk that pnces tors, one from the mspectors, and one from the buyers
Art Publ11hers Portland Ma1ue
-463 st
,
they enter mto strong competition wtth Maryland and have been tolerably well supported, and so far as our [Whereupon Mr J. J Thomas was chosen b:y the m
THE KANSAS WAY OF DoiNG IT -Thts IS the way a
even force the holders of Amencan tobaccos to lower •elves are concerned, we shall do our best to mamtam specters andMr N. J Stith as alternate-Mr J. A. Ganu
~ht
their figures It IS the best substitute the manufacturer them Annexed we have the pleaswre to giVe a state by the buyers, and Mr A C Lamotte as alternate.-Mr Kansas paper reports the charge of a Judge out there
can make use of, as It burns well and ts of good flavor ment of the rmports, c!elivenes, and stocks for the last D J Garth by the factors, and Mr Stephen Ge1tus as "Brumley, you mfamous scoundrel' You are an unIS PUBLISHED
redeemed VIllam ' You ham't a smgle redeemmg tratt
The plantatiOns every year are mcreasmg their crops, ten years, to which we mvlte your spectal attentton, all alternate J
EVE!I.Y
WEDNESDAY
KO!mmG
and we calculate that those of the last twelve months gomg to show that the busmess here m Umted States
Resolved, That a charge of ~IS shall be made by m your character 1 Your wife and famtly wtsh we had
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to
the
pemtent~ary
Thts
IS
the
fifth
ttme
I
represent a capttal of about twelve mtlhons of gmlders tobacco has grown wonderfully dunng thts decenmal pe the sa1d committee for each case adJlldtcated by them,
BY "THK TOB!OOO LEU" PIJBLISHINQ OOMPANf,
have had you before me, and you have put me to more
m round figures It 1s the best source of the Dutch to nod
~
As a rule, tobacco put up m fennessee, Ken and so be patd as awarded by satd committee
~1,2 Fulton Street, New York.
bacco trade. Of Sumatra tobacco we have the best ex- tucky, and VIrgtma, where supplies of whtte oak for
Resolved, That the mspectors, as heretofore, draw fatr trouble than your neck ts wotlh I've' exhorted and J HBNRY IU.GBl!.
Edit
1
llueineullltan.aS:~
pectations Thts tsland also produces very fine to staves and hoops are mexhausuble, the packages reach and JUSt samples, showmg the /rile quality and cond111on prayed over lou ong enough, you scoundrel I Just go J'OHJ!il G G&A.FF
As
an
AdvertlSlOJr
medtum,
where
1t l!i destnd to reach the Ctgar and
bacco, even finer than Java, and certamly rq a few years us m very good order, but from some sectiOns of the of the tobacco, and notmg on the sample ttckets any home and take one glimpse at your famtly, and be off m ~b ~a.cco Trade, not on ly of t.hts but focetgo Countnes, it is the best attain1
the amount will be much larger The trade m Amen West, where tt 1s pnzed m hhds made from sawn staves damage or defect, and also the net we1ght of the hhd short order I Don't let's ever hear of you agam t The
Rates of Advertising.
can tobacco has not been much to boast of.
Most of and hoops of poplar and pme, they are receiVed m such
Resolved, That THE TOBAcco LEAF be requested to Grand Jury have found two other mdictments agamst
ONE SQUARE (14 NONPAREIL LINES )
you, but I'll u1scharge you on your own recogmzance,
the arnvals have been for second hand Importers, some shattered condltlon, that sometimes they fall to p1eces, pubhsh these proceedmgs
0NK CoLUMN Stx Months .....
and If I ketch you m thts neck of woods to morro-w OvER
of whom hnng thetr parcels vn the market and J! they and have to be replaced by new ones, thereby mcreas
On motton the rneetmg was adjourned
OvER ONE CoLUMN, Oue Year
....
SQUAREs, over On e Column Oae Year
mormng at dayltght I'll sock you nght square m Jatl and Two
are not sold sample, them and retatl them It rmght be mg expenses, and when this IS not done, makmg the NEw YoRK, :January, 22, 187-4
0NK SQUARB, over Two Columns, One Year
bump you off to Jeffersonville m less than no time, you Two SQUARES ove..- Two Columns One Year
of use to the Amencan planters to gtve them a hmt to packages obJectionable to shippers Vugmta and Ken
D J GARTH, Cha1rtnan
FouR SQUARttS, over rwo C•lumns One Year ..
have a better care m packmg There 1s much com- tucky Stnps-Common new 7 to n1., medtum do 8 to
A C LAMOfTE, Se.rlfary mfernal scoundrel I If I ever catch you crossmg your
lidr' Larger Advertisement! m the same proportion
finger at a man, woman, or chtld-wh1te man or mgger unless
plamt, and the d1rt and rubbtsh which IS very ofte11 con 9, good do g~, fine do to to II Vtrgtma and KenQCCilp)'lngone two three fo ur or more Squares
- I II sock you nght square mto the JUg I Stand up, you
COLUMN RATES
cealed In the hogshead, or the false packmg all round tucky Dry Leaf-Dry short filler (sound) 5 to 5%, part
Cipn ••• , Tobacco JD New York City.
HALF A CoLuMN, Three Months
scoundrel, wmle I pass sentence on you I"
from the top to the bottom gtves a good deal of uneasi- wrapper 6 to 6~, good 6~ to 7 ~, fine colory 8 to IO
HALF A CoLUMN Stx Months
1)10 00
The Herald gtves the followmg synopsts of the Rev
HALF A Co LUMN One Year •
240 00
ness Vtrgmta and Kentucky are very poorly repre Vtrgmta and Kentucky Export Leaf-Contmental com
0H5 COLUMN Three llooths
enue
Collections
1n
the
vanous
ctty
Dtstncts
durmg
150 00
.sen ted We must also pass other kmds silently forthey mon 4 to 4~, do good 5 to 6~, Afncan, good to fine
ON& COLUMN S1x Months
Business
Chances.
2,50 co
x873
Oz.nt COLUMN Ooe Year
.. ., ..
450 00
are of no mfluence upoa our market
7o 7~, 8
'
THIRTY SECOND DISTRICT
FIRST PAGE RATES
NEw YORK CITY -Felix Mtra:tda, 1mport~r of Hav- OJR SQUARE over Two Wtde
The arnvals dunng the past year were as f01lows
Columna,
One
"ear
LONDON, :January 9 -Messrs Grant Chambers
fhe first, second, and fourth wards of thia c-Ity con- ana leaf tobacco and cigars, retired , Messrs F · and 0 Two SQUARES, ove r Two Wtde Columns One Year
January, 232 hbds Maryland, 539 bales Sumatra 3344 & Co report as follows -There has been more m stitute the Thtrty Second Collection D1str1ct
rKREE SQUARJts, O'fer Two Wide ColutDns 0a t Year -·
• 450 00
1 he
bales Java, February, 290 bales Sumatra, I772 bales qu1ry for Amen10:an tobacco dunng the past week and greater portion of the banking mstltuttons of the me Mtranda succeeded under style of F Miranda & Co '
lrl7 No Advertisementl OD thtl pap taken.for re•1han one yeu payable
BALTIMORE, Mn -Moorhead & Duvall, dealers m to- fully in advance No devtallon from theoe term•
Monkey's hair, ro,46o bales Java, March, 2sz hhds the sales sum up a moderate total Home trade buyers
tropoiJS IS mcluded Wlthm Its hmtts Tille oflice IS at bacco and ctgars, dissolved , two new firms have been Tnaldent Advertlsement8 on the third page, 25 cents p er hoe for each
:Maryland, 210 balesDommro, 596 bales Sulnatra, IJ,852 appear destrous to obtam what they can of good subtn&ertion
No 89 ~dar Street The assessor, as m other dJsNo orders for Adverti.toa wtll be CODILdered, ualeu accompa.n1e 4 bJ thebales Java, Apnl, 28 bhds Maryland, 2322 bales Suma· stance out of the last •mport, but holders are firm for tncts, retired from office under the operation of law m formed, Moorhead & Donelson, 4 South Hl3ward St, correspondlnlf
amount
and Duvall & McConas, 6 South Howard St.

TOBACCO FARM .FOR SALE.

s.c

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

"B

1

•

HAVANA LOTTERY otCUB.A.

SS

3

I

Tins nLie

'

WlllJMVARlABLY

be adhered \9

JAN. 28

.THE VIRGINIA.·TOBA.CCO AGENCY, . SPENCE BROTHERS &. CO., DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.~
ESTABL."SHEJD IN I8J6 1

CHARLES M. CONNOLLY.

BY

AMBROSIA,

COlfROLL Y cl CO.,
IN

Leaf
and Manufactured Tobacco, :
..
"Agents for Vi~INIA:UA~t1FAC'l't1RED TOBAGCO '

Orders filled direct from Virginia at MANUFACTURERS
FACTORY prices. .

EXPORT ORDERS for TOBACCO Filled. with DISPATCH
Good Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry.
·
~nd well ventilated lofts·.

e

Orders from our old friends and the trade generally
.solicited.
·

o. :ao.:x:,.

:E'.
F.

c. LI NOB.

c. c. H

G. F. LI!IM)S.

r NE"W

YORK

EED·LEAF .ToBAcco INSPECTION.

CINCINNATI, Q.

co.,

7 BURLING SLIP,

. ITH·!>

•

NE,YORK .. •-.f.

•

,nmneral

LEAF TOBACCO,

CO..

Cnmmi'ttl'on .. . Mercbantlf

»

&~STORM,

STRAITON

a Sole Proprietors of the Celebrate&

.TOHl( BTRU'rolf.

;;

ALltXANOOR MAITL<\ND.

GEORGE 8TORll.

L.

¥ . S.

AI"" Sole Age1!18 for the UniiOO Bt&te. for Z. P . HA~;,1;

00.'8 OOLll

J.

New YoRK.

D. KREIELB£RG & CO.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

KRE1'11ELBERG, SCHIEFER & CO.,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

mAW~ ~~DI~ION MERrn!m.

BOUCHE, 4s. s s. and Pocket Pieces

.

M. H. LEVIN,

•

~
~oi!ISSI· o•

ENERAL. U .

0..'

:

ORGAN or THE GEIUilAJ( ToBAcco .a.ss OCIA.TIOl'r.
A · WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN A USTRIA, HOLLAN!!, BELGIUl4
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSSIA. ITALY.
GERMANY.

MERCHANTS
.
'

11
43 BB.OAD S'l'., Jr. 1r'.

"1!!1 A
.--.

119'1

%. JC ,A :Jr

,.

.

""""'~';;·;:;" ;~;~;~;~b;;~;·~:re•, "~ w~:~:::~:~.:~ ;::~

!Jt-1\T L. MA I'1' LANll 4 C
TOBAcco AND c~NTTDo_N FACTORS,

1..

Country for its beauty of wotkmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would inl\ite
tore
,

l>IACLEJ10SE.

~ND

:

R tlableiiW"tetpri<:es complete llato

IMPORTERS

203 Pearl Street,

ofstocltonhand,!mportaan<l.ezpot'!lofallportsandcit!eufGermaai

A•;;;~;;; A~ MA;;.~; ' ~A~~:;~~~~~~.;,
Ot'ftee o~ THE TOBACCO LEAF. lt,!a Falt oniJt...et, N . Y. City.

WOL F PEISER. Editor and Proprietor, Lin!eastr

.

.

,

8o Berlin,, Gennany

.

,

.

AND IMPORTERS OF

FLAKE. ', .(~,

80lf,

LEAF' TOBACCO,
• I

.

street,

, 1.84 Front

·. .

~EWYOU.

•

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

'as

w:.; ::::

.
.
1
fmPQJ'tera ot SPANISH, o.nd De&len In alllrlnda ot

M .. SALOMON,

M. II: E. SALOMON',
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

0¥

HAVANA TOBAcco

E~plre.

Sole1;y c!.evote! to th' Diftsrant Bra.neh!! of the Tobacco 'l'ra!e of the Germm

ds of~~ Tobacco:

BJ:\

ST~,

x6o PEARL

•

.

Early Dew,
Prairie
~)¥ver, Powbattan,
·
Enterprise,
Old E-tuolr, Old Los Cat.Aa, ~-ow,- 8Up, · Planten' Chol.c•,
Pioneer of the W1111t,
• 8wmy l!lont:b,
.'- ' Bnu:u!, HoneyDew, .,...

Boney Bee,

IRfiiELBERG & CO.,

A lso Ag~nts for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

0... .A. B. S,

Me~hants

Tobacco Commissi

'14 FRON:J.' St7•eet.

D~A~~~~ ~J: N'!'J>.l!rtcco, ~=~,:-:::!! ~~.:;:,~~~~:.:~,:: II'D!~!!.,~J!VAU
0
cc0
11
U

BOWNE & . F

EDWARD M. WRIGHT

{"TH0S . CARROLL,
JNO. T. TAITT.

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
J. R. PACE & CO • .
RACLAN.D & JONES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

J. B. PACE,
Y AR~ROUCH & SONS,
J. H. CRANT & CO.
KATZ dk
&
JOHN ENDERS,
DEALERs AND E xPORTEBs oF
AL~ ICI NDS Olf
'
l.DIIlllll)ll
U}
TURPIN & BR9THER,
D. B. TE.NNANT & CO.
BrCNld Street,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.
~ 3 I PEARL STREET,
B. W. OLIVER, _.
NEW
YORK
NEW YORK. P . 0. 4858,
P. 0. BOX, 2424.
H. CREANER,
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSOlt,
·sole
Agents in New York for BONNE
l!Al!UJ'AOTUJIBRS OJ'

6\\
V

·

-TO~:$(.

A[cnt& for the f~ij~wiB[ W
cll~tnm V~linia Manufacturers:

Being !O<~ated at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CUTTING TonAcco ,
our facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES o ~
.
FINE· CUT and SMOICING <!-re unsurpassed.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

.

. M. J . DOHAN,
} .
ALEX. FORMAN.
. •••

:all and 54 !AS'l' 'l'HIBD S'l'UE'l',

S E

5 • .a.I .\.~CO.iO .

104 FRONT STREET,

I

1097.

A..M:ILT O:-f.

C0MM·tss1·0N,. MER CHA·N·TS,

Fine-Cut C.ltewing & Smoking Tobaecos,

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

l'URCHASES OF LEAF TOBACCO FOR HOME AND
. . EXPORT, MADE ON COMMISSION.

VIRGINIA

.Arn:l VarW-us other Brand8 of

001\IM:ISSION 'MERCHANTS

Purchases JT!ade of va~ious bran~~. shi~ped to this market
free of commission, to the party ordermg from us.

81JLKLEY
MOORE & CO~
•

TOBACCO

MA.NVF.ri.CTURERS OF THE CELEBRA'rED

G. REISMANN &

MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

C8 ~ ,

Commission Merchants,
~

AM& OBJlLKKS IK ALL ICJ.NOS 08'

LEAF TOBACCO,

·~

179 PEARL STREET,

B et'ltlens P ine atul CetJa,,-.

MAN UFACTURERS OF THE

~~~~~~~RAIL ROAD

·MILLS

,; IMPORT.E..R__OF( HAYA"A LEAF.£-TOB:ACC=o, ~ Maccoboy Snuff,
~ .
t'
.
I.
. "
'ft
s. .R
s
EL PlUNCIPE .DE GALES BJUl'ID OF. HA.VAIU- A.ND KEY WE!!To
./&, renCIC.
a_ppee nu ff1
.
.,•
26 CEDAR sTREET, NEW voKK.
~
·American Gent. Snuff,'
cUt'~~~~~~~~
Scotch Snuff,
AND

J

MILL S,.Bimr, ~ochester, N. Y.

.

THE JOBBIIG HOUSE OF

MAMUFA.CTURBil OF T HB (

H • .&. RIO IIEY,

·

··Lundy

•1\.pllt for the princip al manufacturers o! Ptur and Smot.lnr Tobacco of Virginia and North Carolina.
Solo AKeD.t for Gold Flake, Love Among the Roses, Devon and other favorite B randl of Smoking Tobacco,
Speelal Branda •f Plug and Smoking Tobacco furnished on apphcatioo • .

Blakemore, Mayo

I

a. co.;

•

Reasonable Advanc•s made}
on Shipm•nts.

Poot Bnuf"f',

G. F ALK. a BRO.,

..

NEAR BuRLING SLrP,
G. FALK.

A.

T0 B A CC0
•

CO..,..PLETE
.'
..~.,...

r--

Kentucky and Virc;inia

,

.J

~RoAD

.

ft

.

22{; J!"JlONT BT:lUlBT,

J.

0

.

_

r.t Tobacco pret~~~ed

1

tn bt.l. .

nn TRBUPR mnvPIJIJIB~

SIIIJ-Illlll'

u nbbU

J:SII:allanr!CeatlaiAmer!canP<»rto,andot.b.ermo.rketo.
"'.i'OBAcco PACKED n; ·:tloasliiUDs.

!. D. CBOCILIY,

tODISSION KEP..CHANT,

lli.UJibllllbl.

Firat-01~3

Cert!fict.tes issued and

CtiSOS

WEYMAN &

~T

' _I'_

.

.

nnoaT8R _.o r

. And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

_

•llel\o Con.tt_..to

rwt~ao&ewT....kKo,...

c 17CA~ R

liT 1'I.UI. STID'l',

.,•.:..:...

NEW

8 •
N1W YOU:

YO~K.

NEw YORK.
'

NEW YOll:B:.

DEALERS IN

.

139 WATER STREET,
NEW Y~)JU[.

KM.ORAWFORD&OO., ,
TOBACCO
uD

~.OUUUiJ~~i.Oh ~utluud~,
·

168 WATER . STREET,

ll \VO <>t1 oale allldadl ofLeafTobtu:co for ltx)l<lrt IUid
rorB.ume~

HAVANA<LEAF TO)BACCO,
AND CIGARs
r&OM T . GUTTZUU •

amiS orciis"ii"Caroii~i1'iielll"! l:lay
,

and '"'SARAT.O CA,"
16'7 Water St., New York

C. DAVIDSON & CO.

Pro rieto r s of J:t:and "

P~ RAMID.•

~lA.NUFACTUREU

OF

ine ·segars,
17!5 South St.,
NEW YORK.

~~==~~~=-~-=~=-------

JOliN II• .FLOOD,
d S
aa . yclney.

THE FIBS'l' COMPLETE PUBLIC!'l'ION OF THE KIND BVBR ISSUED.
CONTAJNS

co

Commission Merchants,

om •rwmt•rt.'l'BOUUID rum. ·

- - Five Dollars.
"THE TOBACC9LEAF" PUBliSHfNG COMPANY,
lU Pwltoa. St.eet. ll'ew York.

OTTINGER & BROTHER,
KENTUCKY :

LEAF TOBACCO,
46 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

WILLIAM :M:. PRICE & CO.-

LEAF TOBACCO,
ug MAIDEN LANE,

NEW YORK.

:.Mj"~~-PRICK,l

JOS. MAYER'S SONS, .
OJ:gmmi$siou ~trtbau~,

!S..ooeuor to G. W. LAKGRORllfE .t; 00.,

.AlUJ

D~BB

Ilf

llauufactorer of the foUowincCe.lebrate d Braods of

VIRGINI·A SMOKING
·

TOBACCO~,

JeffersQn Street, between 7th and 8th,

l22

W .ATBB BTBBBT,

- New York.

LYN'OHBU&G> ' VIRGINIA.
Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in C loth~
Dew· Drop, in Cloth,

·

1

.

m~; ·~····-· •;:,,

GARTH SON &
c ..

194 wATER sTREET,

.J). 168 PElRL .STREET, flEW YOR , B avaD.a · Tobacco Price of the Directory,

~·co~=~!:o~v0:St:W;

J

Fine Cigars,

a_ ....

llelbourD.e,

scoTCH

JManutacturersor

·

.JOSEPH A. VEGA.,

D

Amsterdam,
.

c!.elivered

ranch, 132 North Front, Philaclelpbia

TOBACCO,

176 Front street,

ROKOHL BROS, & SOELTER

..a.Kl~Werp,

Rotterdam,

BRo..

9 & 13 SMITHFIELD ST., PITTSBUD"
- PA

NO. 44 BROAD ST ••

'VIrales,
Scotland

•

Warehouses,

singl7 or in lots.

M. GPPEN"EIMER & BRO.

IMPORTER OF

•

Me. J. BENSEL & CO., Br6111.ea, Hamburg,

ror the w..,t Indieo Stonge :provided. iu

~

FOREIGN

FELIX CARCIA,

O!P T:HB ·

10 DEl'EYS'l'E:B. S'l':a.EE'l',

DMW:SSION MERCHANTS
'l'OBAooo "';azsalllls,

AND IMPO&TBRS OP

·a.0. _T · a·.· .
a,cc9_a,n_ 1gar~ · .ra e~~~;~~:~~~~;,j

·T b

NEw YORK.

CUTHRIE. & CO.,

. 177 Pearl Street, NEW YORIL

QW YORK,._

DOMESTIC

•

NEW YORK.

sTREET,

.

ALSO DBALBRS IN

o:r TEEE

I

6a

Havana Tobacco,

& ld F I D LE.A.F

~OMUJi~~iOU ~trthaUt~,

y.

f T b
United States '
0
1!1ERAt tUIMISU~IIiUHAIT. :~$a Bro~ s'!!~
.
Engl~d,
AND

L

I

1

l .•W. TATGBIHORST, THOMAS KINNICUTT,
T 0 B A CC0

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

lN

...,srdoiti "REiri(.tsrE'I"":·N· -r o BA·c co,

:a s ;

,

BY

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

DEALER

N.IW YOKK,

L ABE L•S ·,

LITHOGRAPHERS,

rACJ:KllS 0'1

SEED, LEAF AltO HAVAIA

FALK.

: & 34 VESEY STREET, 1\JEW YORK.,

M. WESTHEIM & GO.,

'

UP STAIRS.

R
.
E
l
f
c
'
T
R.
1'BE HA TC R LIT R0GRAPR Ic c0MPANY' D 111
0
.

Leaf' Tobacco.·

HAVANA
TOBACCO,
1B1 Water Street,

THE TOBACCO TWE DIBECTDBY.

For Smoking and M anufacture d T o b acco,
FUllNlSH&D

Securedlov"!.ette,..Patent,Decembert6,, S6s. An
!::,~:;r'menl:oo our copyright will be r\gorou~ly pros

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

JOS. SULZBACHER,
.
AND

For Price List address or·apply as a~ove.

.IEED
LE!f7.
~
TE~~!!.
TOBACCO,
e
NEW YORK

!

·

1 aa Water and 85 Pine Sts•• N .

NEW YORK .

·co.so

Having completed arrangements, have located a · branch at lli:J MAIDEN I:ANE,
~ NEW YORK, and are I\OW manufacturing all their choice BRA~DS OJ<'
'
CIGARS, at t!)e above-mentioned place.

tz:

G- 4.~

C ·I

NO. 311 BROAD~IC.ET,

NEW YOBK;

'

...

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

BE WEST. ·

OF zo6 LO(_:UST.STRE~T, ST: LOUIS, MO.:

Pride of Henrv Countv,d
0 0 1ora o,
.Black Tom,

CKAS.... . ,LLof...

C
T0!~~2~m.::.!.~~s;

MERCHANTS,

41 BilOA.I> ST.,

J

Q,, ..,

·.' J. P. QUIN &, CO., D

TOBAC£0 AJtD COTTON

~tOMMJSSIDI

ros ..,K ••

Ral•l .1:1.
"Doad,·
Our Chol"ce,

N. LACIIENBRUCB & BRO.,

F. ·E. GERl\TBARDT -&

Tobacco Commission Merchant, pffi ViiiGiii OSiOiiifTi.lCCo. "c!!~l:.~:!~:·
88 FRONT STREETt lfJW YORK •

NEW XORK

GUSTAV,U!!ISMoU<K,J
, K&lUCAN' K.OJtNIG.

De,e r Ham, in- Cloth,
Aunt Salli€'s Choice, in Cloth,
Jod ly Boy, in Cloth,
·
And other. Choice Grades.

Joh1111y Reb, in Cloth ,
Rustic Belle, ion Cloth,
Old White Hat,
·
'

hll Brands of our Tobaoo011 packed in caaes ~ 1t1it purchA.sers, FREE OF EXTRA CHARGE,
and in the now and popular stylo of Package~~ to auit tho dift'eren t m&Tkets of tbo world.

FACTORY No.6. FIFTH DISTRICT.
:a::c•..,W~'~"'~""Dlm

;DttATTSQ:Ir, 122 .A.rol:a.. Philad.elpl::IJ.a
.A.emL for t.he E:aat1. IIIII Xicldle Stakl. Ohio IIIII KichipD.

SPliCER BROS . .& CO••
CODISSION KERCHANTS,
Dealers in

Leaf' Tobaccc
:No. '75 lllaidea Laa.e.

NIIIW YORK •

T. II. IPBNCER. C. C.

SPE~CI!1B.

.4. SPENCIL

/

5

MANUFACTURER OF

BOX~S,

CIGAR

·MARTIN & . JOHNSON
t§ PALMER & SCOVILLE, ~. . · 166 wATER sTREET,
'
~r£.~~~~£~~ ~~~

- JACOB BENKELL,

Bet.w-eea Malden LaDe ~nd BtU-i.tafr 8llp,

SUPERIOR. ifAKE AND

L. _PALMER

293. 295 & 297 Monroe! St.,
. . :: : '..;
I

G

A

-

ROBERT W. OLIVER. lt!chmond, Va.
J WINGFI ELD&: LAWSON, Richmond, Va.
D. C. HA Y.O & CO., R!cb'!!Oud. Va.
WOl'(ACIC & INGRAM, Mtadoville, Va.
W. J. (;;ENTRY & CO., itic_b mend, Va.
W. DUKE, Darllam, N.C .
MA\'0 &: Kli!GHT, Richmond, Va.
R. T. FAUCETT, D11rham, N.C.
HARDGROVE, POLLA•RD &: ·ce>., Richmond, Va.
COOP£k &: WILLIAMS, Ozford, N . 0.

.

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

IN

15~

BOWERY,

'

NEW YORK.

.

lllAl'n7FACTURED·

'

HAVANA 10BACCOS,
,

WK. AGlOW & S&li'S.

!Dbaooo- and OoDlllliasio:a Merohaut&

220 PEARL STREET,

as4 and ase li'ron• ll!llt;. . . . .

NBWYOBK.

f

NEW YORK

.U~o:r SAt..a ALL DUO&Li"WW.

Lear 'fobueo for Rxport ud 101111 Ia
teae Tobaeco baled in uq pac:kap
~ preil&

for export.

by.,.._

pt-.

IOU AGENTS FOB. .

La Ferme RUBBian Oigarettes.
DAVIDSOK BROTBIRS,

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

I

And Dealers in Vi,-ginia and Western
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco, .
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

of

NE~ Yonx.

SIMON SALOMON',

,. ..............

••

.. :r. L. GA88"""1'

I

AND SEGARS,
Jl"o.

1~:1

No

•

I 60 Water Street New York
•

F. MIRANDA

•

Que ,:..or from ~IaHovcr oqoorc .

H li! W Y 0 R 1(.

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,.
DEALER IN

ST .•

NEW YORK.

o

'W.

-- -

BRilMEN

" OI&ARS,

"LA NORIANDI" &

.Ban.li-m.o.da ctgara exclusively.

ALSO, DEALERS
257 P~ARL

HANUFACTURER OF

.

•

GERMAN.CIGAR MO.ULDS
i Cigar-Mould
Presses, Straps am. Cutte.rs,
263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y. .
~

D&ALK& lM'

,

~ .

:'t

BIIS&l.lhl.

>·

:.1..nCGUTI!R.

ll. H . \Vtsoox.

''

-4

f

.

~avan.a·

41lm0~
WJ LI.(AK

'

BOEFERS,

AND P ACKER OF

S E E D L E A F T 0 B A C C 0 S,
242 .

PEARL STREET,

· Segar· Boxes,
l$"1, 159 & 181 GOEll.CK ST, :NEW YORK.

.Best Material and Superi?r Make b1 Self~
~

Invented and Patented Mac.Mnery• .-.
~

E. PASCUAL BROTHER &_(;o.

A. H. CARDOZO,
General CoiiiDiilllou Kervhaat,

No. 123 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

G. REUSSENS,

•(

CO:IDCSSIO-N lCE'aelWl'l'S AN:tl IlltPOB'I'EBS OF
.

BUYER OF

·~

Ha...,.-ana LEAF 'TOBAC-CO
I'

158 WAT:£1\ _STIU::BT, KDW '2'0BX

JIE'W YORK.

PRICE LIST OF CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

OF "THE VICHOT & CO. CIGAR :MANUFACTURDI'G COHPAi:Y,"
•

Ko • .,..6 PINE sTREET, x-Ew YoaK.

1!1-u.....,.e:r:l.or
' D• e tl30
oroae'
l!tl«a:rt.a. 'V:loh.o't:
Bebaa Vlelorta,
...- •
• . •
Lon<lrea, de Cortea Cll'tloo,· •
Bebaa " •
•
85
Coaehaa, extra, •
•
•
•
Beplla Brltaas..a.
•
a
•
1115
CoD......
•
•
•
•
··••lla L.....,..,.
tillS
CoiM>h1ta8;
Beplla Ckle... •
•
•
•
•
90
Panetela,
•
•
•
•
Zaraaelae, too
Flor 4e Peaaaduoo,
Len.rr.a, extra, •
•
•
00
Operaa BeiDa,
•
•
•
•
~rea, Cloleo eitra, 60
~*-··
. P• Oi Elos. 4.888~

•

•
•
•

•

tillS

-~ ...,... IICUaaniD. ·-·~ ·-·-·

30

·~·

MORTH JOHM• ITREET,

JAa.

G. PaNll;

Pemberton & Penn '
·

'TO

'llitls
IJ !tmr experience ;,.. the !JusitCess,
.H.
<L. •
vV inelr servias lo jill o,-den for
LetJ.r ,.,.. 111: •••~'"' -> ,.. <~
-an.., .... ureu .. ooucco,

75
6'100

lili
4,5

AND

JHOIJSAIJ TOBACCOJISTS,
lN..

H. hwanTO•·

TQBACCO COMMISSION MER. CHANTS,

F. K. MISOH & 00.,

U.t ao.tA Wllller

J.

80

Commissi9n lerchants, Manufacturer's Agents 9
.........

125 MAIDEN LANE,

156 BROAD STREET,

P. 0. BOX 39:!5

. -----

Hoikinsville,.. Kentucky.

TOBACCo,Fine Ciga~s

I ,
.
(;H.;."(UQO.

OA'KVILLl!, V-4.

'lPECIAL lllWIDS.

NEW YOR

:1. B. JIBILQ-.&IWK;

·
CO""•ISSIO!,N
oiii,.Dil.

'"~
,..'n' A 't..T
m~'l

··n
Leaf .....__bacc"
& U
Packer a,
•. Dealer·

'I

_S_A_W-YE-R-,W_A_L_LA_C_E-&-C-0.-,- • No. I 64 Front Street.

Co~!~;.::~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

'

~.-.&.~...,~Jrtl,

r

No. 47 Broad Street,
N.W YORK.

AND COMMISSION M':'R.C

70

a

'HI -OAD STREET,

-~·. - -~

. I

.

MANUFACTURERS OF

F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

BICHKOND. V.A.

- .......

r

_NEW YORK.

Office In Tobacco Ekchqe, Shookoe Slip, .

c.

J..... KAR-rcot<N ·

IMPORTER OF HAVANA,

W ..4.TEB ST., NEW YOBK.

WM. WICKE & · Co."'

NEW YORK.,

No. 86 M..tiDEN L..tNE,
L. CllRSHKL.
S . GllR.S H KI,.

.New York

WM.

WICK~ .

166 WATEB STBEET,

AND DEAt.ERS IN

L. GERSH E L & BRO.,

~67

EI'I'm'!', N.Y.

D 0 U ES T I C

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ~OBACCO i COTTON FACTORY

LEAF
TOBACCO,
99 Maiden -Lane, N. Y. \1tl

204( Fulton St:

AND

(-l(D

LEAF
TOBACCO
No. 86 Maiden Lane, lfew York.

HOWLETT BROT:_HERS,

• '

commi::;::::chants, leaf fobacco.·
A<Idreea by Post, P. 0. Box, 6171.
8peeial attention paid 1o the tonrardlng of T<>baooo
\ofg;relgn oouutries.
.

IMPORTER OF

IORTOI; SUUGHTE R & CO.,

'

J. f;., 0. Jld:BDL

No. 43 Beaver St., New York.

ANTONIO CON%ALE%,

avaua ltaf ·mobatco, _
TOBACCO & COTTOX ·FlCTORSI
OAT~~~'
Ge~eral Oommili!Sion Merchants L. CARVAJAL'S c 'I GARS,_

AND OF THE B·R AND OF

RITICA,"

Ex. NORTON. 1'.

I

IAVDALBAF TOBACCQA•
u

Write for samples and prices.

Jnl'W-T<Jll.C,

H*H.CD:.A.NT.
.....

.C O.,

o( oamrni~CX !; CO., l1ld !'. K. :SOOi:ELKANN'S ~'lim',

F. FALLIISTEJR,

--- -

-"".

.

A~D IMPORTJ!:R OF'.- , ,

ToBAoco CoillssioN
M

a

111.

f1

CIGAR . BOX&S, .

Leaf Tobacco SEED p,LEAFdDTIOBACCO, ~EAf, TOBACCO ~aoKERS
2f3 PEARL

BEW-YOBL

B. W. ·::S:liUCBS,

&

L

&CO"

GENERAL AUCTIONEER£ HEYMAN & LOWENSTEIN
(OLD SLIP.

77 iWATER-BTREE'l'..

OF

NE"W YOllK.

H&""" llalellll- ct LllU 'I'OBAOOO for D:NB!
. lad BOMII: USII.
S-1118

· J., (), L. & 0. llfEJER,

Commission Merchant~,

0~

IIIPOB.TEB.S

CLAY PIPES,

57, 59, & 61 , Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,

.._

, BD&1110.

IMPORTERS OF

~C. L,JinD,

.A:8D

~D

"IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

co.,

124. WATEB-BTBEET,

r222 Pearl St, New York.

OERARD BETTS &. CO., .

F. B .R 0 IV ltT I

& BRO.,

BATJER

LEAF TOBACCO,

I.ea.f Tobaooo;

CICARS

A Large Assort,;ent Coastantly on Ril.lld.
;!:. • Chatham St., cor William, N. Y,

170 and 17ll WII.LIAK S'l'ID'l', NIW YOBlt.

COMMISSION :MERCHANTS ~ommiJ~JdOU ~Uthaut-.,

Pearl Street, .NEW YOBJi.

CHARLES A, WULFF,
Lithographer, Prillter, and :Ma.nufactw-er of

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

D. & A. BENRIMO,

A. BBO.,

Importer of &D.d Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco

W

Cutters·&all other !!Whinery for Mannfactnrin[ Ci!ars;

Ci~a,r

WATER STREET," NEw YoRK.

L.&A.~

&

MANUFACTURERS

LEVY BROS.,
.

SIEC.KE & WANKAOK,

lSS PEAltL S'l'UET,

A.

' SUOOE880118 TO BGG'ImT, m:LL8 AND OOKPAifY.

r?- 5

Essential Oils,

145 Water Street, New York.

~EW, YO:&~ .

FOX, 'DILLS &

Tonqua Beans,
And al{other Materials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the flnest

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES 1: STRIPS.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AN'D
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

1St Old Slip, New '2'ork.

o. Boz 29811.

.,.::.0~1~!!S:!!'a.}

CUTTERS,

195 PEAllL STRD'!',

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSES,

PACKERS OF OqMESTlC · LEAF TOBACCO,

P:R:&:SSES,

READ & Co.,

~

Licorice Paste,

DIPOB'I':z:aS Olr SPAN%SB,

CIGAR MOULDS,

STRAPS &

i)

DOMESTIC

'

IMPORTERS OF

14.5 Water Street,
Near Maiden L ane, NEW YORK.

P.

'

S. MICHAELIS. & CO••

LEAP TOBACCO,

OF

~~'<Ho~~~~

AND

lOl MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOU. .

HAVANA a.nd SEED

~anufacturers·

:azs szs,

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

..

T

E. ROSENWALD
Be BROTHER,
.

DIOULDS,
4.8 li'EW STREET;

PACKERS

~

&PA.NZs:e:

KANUFACTURED·
01d Ned's Choice, )(s, )>s, P. P' o.
D. C. Mayo-& Oo., Navy lbs.
.
D.C.llayo&Co., Navy, "'•' and ~s, P . P ., m whole ,
X, and Jt caddie !I.
J). C. Mayo & Co., 3s, 49, and tos. .
W . ]. Gentry & Co., Navy, xs, ·~'5, )(s, P. l"ii,
ancllong to's.
Mayo & ltnlght, Navy, "'' ))s, J(s, P. P's. &donJtOS.
.... --G · b
r .., !(
d v s lba.
5 ,...
.-.. 0 ....._., t Ul ags o u, ,,s • . .s,,a• ~
Gold Bug.
Virgmia s Cho1ce.
Gold 11edat.
!:lion.
Oli•e.
RCMJe.
Caeyque.
Star.
Oliver's Choice.
Virginia Bell e.
Narget.
Pioneer.
Reward of Industry..
l:Hlly Buck.
Owen's Durham.
Pride of the Natlou.
Duke's Du.rhaa.
Dan~y Liou.
'
Faucett's DurUm.

Virginia Beauties, P. P.'s whole and' )( Caddi01
Vtrgi11la Beauttes, 39, 41, and '43·
Farmer's Daughter, 35,411, and JCs.
Sallie Willie, 2 and 3 PlllM' Twist.
Sallie Willie, Fig.
lnvinclble, Fi~.
Oriental, Fir, tn tift tOil, " ·lb. bo~s. fancy.
Charm., '-1nch Twist, in t111 foil, " caddiee.
Charmer, 6 and n-inch twist.
Luscio us Weed, u·tneb p lu.g.
Ohu. Henry, Jr., 9·itM;b.ll1ht
Ambrosia, lbs.
01iver' a Ch&ice tbs.
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
Rewud of. Industry, JM,
Pride·of the Nation, lbs.
Fea.therstone's Crack Shot, lb&.
Out of se~ X' !II Ms, P . P's.
Harvest Q~een: .J(s, ~s, P . P 's.
Farmer'• Choice, "•· "s, P . P's..

SOLE AGEbfTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M .

P

:J:M:P~B.TEB.SAN~F

.

Particular at-tention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use e>f owl\ers.

·LOBENSTEIN & GANSi

..,S BROAD -STREET, AND

NEW YORK.

The special attention of the Trade is called to the followi-ng established Brands :

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

178 WATER STREET,

~

BON,~

a

l

WEISS, ELLER Be KAEPPEL,

R ;S

.

(~

STAN DARB BRANDS OF VIRIINIA " NORTH CAROLINA

A. H. SCOVILLR,

•

Agents for the following well-known Virginii\ and N. Carolina Manufacturers:

MANUFACTURERS OF

I

•

'

. ·~~~-l::~P~:r~ MANUFACTURED &SIOKII&TOBACCOS

M. W. MEIDIL a..BRO.,
0

•

"Yomr. ;

AGENTS FOB T-JIE SALE Oll' ALL 'I'H.E

.

CEDAR :WQOD,

~ SCHRODER

Tobacco Commission _:Merchants, ;

LEAF TOBACCO'
No. 170 ·w ater Street, New York.

o~

Prime Quality

ls!E\IV

~~~~~~~~~~~~~4_)~~~~~~~~~

IIJBW TOIUi

.

TH.E
1

LEAl'.~

i'OBA.CVO

JAN. 28
WESTERN ,

Philadelphia Advertisements.

'----~====~~-~------'1.1

"WM. A. BOYD &

DEALERS IN AL):. KINDS OF

m cHA'RD MALLAY.

TELLER ,. BROS.,

OINOINNATL 0.

- COlOOiGTIClPI', .HAVANA ill YARA LEAF

- .

ll7 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

ED. WISCHMEYER.

Wl:·. WE8TPHAL;.

COMMISSION IIERCHANT,
ADd Dealer Ia

TOBACG~

,lOBACCO, CIGAR'·ANB &INHBAL COMMISSION

l

MANUFACTURERS~OF FINE

R.

STARL.R

DEALERS IN

Successors to

S N U

And Man n.,.,, .. r.. rs of all <lrades of Cigars,

Oo.

-~ Phtladelphia, Pa.

TOBAcco FACToRs

STRASSER .PRICE &LIPPMAN

And Commission Merchantt;,

(Su ccess:rs 1,. STRASSER & •CO.)

"n "a

S: S: ST.
'
78
SOUTH CALVERT
SouthCharlesSf;.,Baltimore,Md.

2'i

No. 134 MAIN STREE_T,
Hartford, Conn.
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _' _,.
_

...
~

•

G

1·

-

Cigars and Leaf Tobacco . ·· · · .

ED. NIEMANN.

.t.e:&K&

••. ciNCINNATI,

1

MANUFACTURERS Of CIGARSJ

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

WElL & CO.,

M. E. ..

mGBIBBAL CODISSION

39 North Wa~r St.,
for the sale of all ki~l' ot

SOUTHWEST COR. FIFTH AID WAI..IUT STS.,
. CINC:INNATI. omo. ·

., _ '

63 bllauge Place, Baltimore, Kd.

WE authorlzeSIGHTDRAFTforameu..tofTAX ,

::.~t~~~~e~lA~~R.~~oc~taoc:~~c;rpt~o-..~:.ill

ladelphia, Pa.

Smokers' Articles, 8.lld lmD. HaraDa Cigm

1

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

87 GAY STREET,
:w.mtou, KD.,

MORRIS & REID,
.
LEAF TOB ACC0

T 0 B .A
C C 0
:

EODISSION IDCHANTa

ctured and Leaf

"LEAF" AND KANl1FACTURED TOBACCO

Ui>eral

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
kinds

of

atlvanc~~!!~~~~ents
to my
..w.._

TOBACCOS.

B. F,. PARLETT & CO.

tc CO.,

.

JIUXUJ'.lCTnxD LE.U' AND BJlOXIJIG

TOBACCOS,

tPACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

A.

Cigars, Pipe•, Etc.,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

fForeign and Dom~io - Leal Tobaccos.

ALSO

92 Lombard a.nd 5 Water St.,

220 NORTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

W. EISENLOHR & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,
116 SOUTH WATER STREET,

W. EISENLOitR.

l.

]08. Sc..--·

SEED·SEAF TOBACCO .INSPECTION,
"

E. W. DICKERSON.

NORTH CAROLINA.

LEAFAliD

~ RtMaJd~:~. ...-~a...e 1p hia.
·.
No. 30 ..Nolrth Delaware Aveaue,

~~:~:::.,.

,..a

...

PHILADELPHIA.

- JULIDB VBfTBRLBIN & co.,

~ouccecsooomntoV;;IiJLKnm•"'C?O·m
JD.Ubll
IV a _111~111\

H. SCHMIDT,

.AndWholeaaleandyReta!lD~fbln
0

479 West

IUNUFACTUREDOFSELECT

accos,

Pure North Carolina Leaf,

Lombard Street,
BALTDlORE.IID.

"LEa"'
TOBACCO,,,
IU'

....

AND

WAREHOUSE.

•

m'O:B'l'DS
SPANIS!I 'l'OUCCO, ""31
No. 111 ARCH STREET' •
u

occ~gan, -.....-tareaaad

SOU;-Ho~..E~~D.STitEET

Aloo t'a1J Baeo

P:"YWT,A ...ELPIU'T _..

.!:!...!.---~

'

~

PRU,ADELPBIA.o

• USB .ILLER a
'

SORVER,
GRAEFF & COOK.
rackers, Commission K~rchants,

,

fMaDnfactutenof

ANDWHOLESALKDBALERS tN

TOBACCO AND CIGARS, LEAF TOBACCO,
'tQS:tJT'l'hlrastreetPil.il&del~
1os N. wA-:t:ER ,s:r~EET,
....._..,AuTUMN L~vu,LARLOND&, SATISFACTtON.

Ill - clalty In Leaf for Weat Indies and Afriu.
pHn,aDELPBI.A.
...--

. TBOS. BARE 1: SOl,

Leaf Tobacco;

L.AS~ASKY & B~~~

Bet.

Calw~ &

Light Sts.,

,SOLID TOP Mowell aad E'JREK.A ' :r:""lii' Cuuer.
~I

I

'

Meerschaum and Brier Pipea,

ll • .;.. CGI. tlllN ad PQ'9lar 011. ,

rB:LADIILl'ltU

.A.

1

-w . ST011'B,

Sole Own.cr and Manufacturer of the World-Renowr.ed
Brand5 of Smokin£ Tobacco,

UB.A..R.A..TOGA."
;AND

•· O'-:O

ea:..a:ocst''
LYNCHEtmG, VA.

CBRIBTIAII &: GUll,
Commia&ioa Merchants for the .. Purchase " of

VIBGINI! LB!P TOBACGO, ·
TOBACCO EXCHANCE,
RICHMOND, VA.

I. LLANDA.u & Mco::~O';

cc

S;UOCESSOJl,ll TO I. LANDAU
• MANUFAcTuRERs oF

0' r I :N ! cIGARS, .
Partic<>lar attention paid to tlae Jobbing Trade,

OP

21

THIRTEE•TJt
STREET,
n
- RICHMOND,

.a; .

.

6l(,

.E

of 'V! Sl! BROTHERS),

-.&.

'

1n a; 123 Market St., bet. JU.In a; Second Sts.,

. "

•

PPOIUTiil TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

RICJDIOlfD, VA·,

ST. LOUIS, :HO.

c 0 MMI s s I 0 N MERCHANT

Cbelce Brandsoflmported licorice al-yson han<i.
Llben.lCashadvancesmade onConsignments.

FOR THE PURCHASE OF

'

WALL, BELVIN & DAY,

G

Commission Merchants,

•

•

UQ

lj(Wj

39 Waahington St., ln4ian&palil, Ina.
•·

VA

' nanlllrs and "ommil'
llion •erc""n•·
JADJES- M. WISE,
II IIIJ!llt)~l
.Ul
~
(Fonn_:r!)'
LEA.'"L' molMBACCO COOL u M BIAN BLOCK,

or

F TO B A C "- 0

AWARDEDTO THE

w wI cKs & c0
•

.,

Haaueacturen' Al(ellts tor the sale or

VII'JIInla,

Mtsaourl, - and

ICen tuck J

L:E:A.P 'Z'OB.IJ.OCO•
HIGHLAND
ToBACCO WoRKS . •
O·'
F. CBRISTMAJ &: C •I
GEM

~ ~
~
ill LID' TIIIIAttu.
"HIGHLAND,GEII"
0 CCZDBB'T
A. X..-Dtmllll
No.320uoaTE~coNDSTUET, ~OBACeOJ~
FORTHR SALKOP

..

aNDDTHERcuTToaaccos.

SlYIOJI:Jl\IG TOBACCO. .

- -- --- -

'!b bl~thnt award of merit which could be olfered Tobacco at the Unloenal E~~on at Vien_na, has,
L. L. ARJIIBTEADL for b1o already popular brand OOOID:tOl'I'I:ALo and "' order
to supply the geo.e.ral demand /or t4U
DriUCd, It Is belnl'-lihl~r.Jed to all parts
ofthecountrylnnnalllota, by Expreso
Llneo.

)eeD awar<led

T~~!f~Xf~~~; br...d•,

•

opecloltiool~~!;.i?~~
J obMn ~.,.
and.
w~~~~if.:;:"::.:1;.t~:/osDoRF.

RUD LPH FINZER,

CHOLAS FINZER

'

JOHN FINZER & BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

3.,02 MAIN STREET,
(Between 3d aDd 4th j

'

GlJo. W.Wrcxa, I

·

LOUISVLIIe. KJ•

FIVE BROS.IIVY," "VIRGINII PIIEr-·i'uan
__
. -'-------

J. H. TYREE,

MANUYACTtJRERs OF

•

com.ns~ !:!cHANT, !US TRALIAN . TWIST
Will rfve h!s personal att~ntion t o the sale and pur.

Factory, 86' 6tl1- Dilltrict,

Jaaw. . . 4ca-a.,
NO· UiQ PEAR£ STREET. :R'EW' YORK .

Nl

AlooDealert! ll!

£V TOBACCO & C/CARS,

~

L. L. ARMISTEAD,
. iiole Agea& florQ>e11JU-...

HO,

Brothers
Toba.cco Works·
flEN. Fl'NZER, FRED. FINZER

FINZER,

0

LO:!!IS,

'"·

and other
baccos
are furDi&Md to

•

ST.

To~~~~Os,' ·I mmT~Bu~o tur
15
l3"'
Tmll 11'1'. :a:.o.Jmne. ...._v.
C. c. READ .$1_ co.,

NOT FOR JOE,

1. LAJIIGRDOB.F,

~lVe

J~~N

..

D~ti~~t~;R,

MA.MUI'ACT1:JR&ll 01' ALL KlMDS OF

·

-

' - ...
liE VIEJ.\l'NA lYIEDAL t
..a. .

A. H. THEOBALD,
SPANISH AND DOMESTIC

teD

'"'

1

OI&:.&RS,
LW TOBACCO ill CIGARS, Leaf ~obacco, ChHWlll! Tobacco s·-lUfi
62 North !'rcat·St., , . PblladelphiL
lloe_. P

UIISER FRITZ SERliN SIIOI!liiG TIMIACCO: .

~---:-----------~~

Pmi.ADELPmA.

liF Sole a..,nu In the United S:tatoo fqr

LE

....
_

29 NORTH FRONT ST.

lEO. W. EDWARDS & CO •.

JtaoRIDII<CHooo,
AND WAHV O'I'NttRs.

BALTUIORE, Md,

Cl CARS,

Commission Merchants in

JOHN

1

.

4

•

-

f.l .

LYNCHBURG. VA.

'

Orden reopectlally oollcited . .4 :;>romptly attended_to-

&co- - ·-------JQHNAbl1HbEaDLiN GER c "- ,~0 DO"'"ITZER
"'rlllo

lS7l by»:=:=.~n~::b~!'~:!UloLlb.on&o

GR .. N BACI<,
CoMTKNTMat<T,

'

WHOLESALBDEALE•••~

Havana
Leaf ST.,
and
No. aos N. SECOND
St. Cigars,
:t.ouls, Ko.

----------

><ANUPACTUR!R

n ...

ULRICH & DIARD:·A.,.

AND DIRBCT IMPORTERS

._.....8.

..,.,....,.. • ...,., .........,.
NO. 20 CERMAN ST.,

LOUISViLLE. KY.

T 0 B A

Mannfactu,.,r of all kinds of PLUG TOBAOCO.

EotoT'doooo- tooctor c • .,.... .. lo tb eye••

Wholesale Dealers in

.And Maua!.acturen of

CEO. W EDWARDS. J0SEPH !of. PATTERWN

Ma~ket Street,

LOUISVILLE, In'.

MARBUR.G:sY
BROTHERS.
BOCK.

CARROLL, .

..._111'actory, 1!ath Street,

t:hrmorl7 of lll:obUe, Ala.J

•,

.
-B~.u~.,_._.
..
I.
BA
c
c
0
LEAP
TO
' ~~~=;os;-~::,R, E~~~~:oi:.VJRCJNJA, Fine
Gqars,
........s
co..........,ON K:EBOJU.NTS
IWholesal~Dealer!Jl
-.

co.,

~dal Brandl• of Cigars-KNIGHT'S
TEMPLAR, DoVBLB
'
.
.

.A.

Lou··

MONmESS TOBACCO WORKS,

"1!!!11..n . .."1

J:.ph 'Brook!:

STREET~

R. R. JoNEs, .

oo:nn.eoU.ou.:t&eed.

. a.ra.

_

LOUISVILLE, KY.

PACKERS OF

lia.va.na.
a.na.
1 17

ltea.d the TOBACCO LEAF~

ROBINSON TOBA-CCO MANUPACTUBING CO.,

-1

MERFELD & KEMPER,

w.

LONE JACK AND BROWN DICit',
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pears to us sufficient to explain the facility with which
liUJJOB. EDJ;TOB.I-A 1.8.
THK P uRSUIT OF A BRIDE
t1rnokers can consume enormous doses of tobacco. It
UNDER DIFFICUL'riES.-A
I.
ev'en explains to us· the saying of Trousseau: "Bella"INFER.i.rAL MACHINES."-A city cotemporary remarks:
M.ANUFACTU:JIERS O.F
young man who had agr€ed
The somewhat brusque manner, observes a writer in donna and stramonium have no \ action on smokers."
"Controller
Green, District .A:ttomey Morris of Brooklyn
1
j
to marry at Mattoon, Ind., Cope's Tobacco Plant, in which tobacco has been lately It can nt!lt be said, a£ some authors have endeavored to
on the last day of the excluded from tbe list of substances useful t!> the med· imply, that tobacco can be_classed among the produc- and Speaker Husted have each received one of those
year, very narowly ·escaped ical practitioner, must strike me~J~bers of an older tive causes of phthisis. It is possible thatan· irritation mysterious boxes. Husted ltft his in the J:?ath:tub over
.AND I>E.ALEBS IN
d isappointing his chosen scqool of therapeutics. .F rom the ~artiest period in the of the respiratory passages, produceu by excessive night bef'?re opening it, whicH spoiled IOo good cigars."J
bride. How it happened, history of the weed, it was u3ed not merely as a com- smoking, may favor the increase of the• malady among
MoTHERS-IN-LAw AT LAST VJNmC"TED.-A verdict of
and how he triumphed over fort, but as an intoxicating drug.
The American individuals who are attacked by this affection, put not
YORK.
#2,500 was recently--given in Scotland in a breach of
seeming desperate fate, is priests, in some of their religious ceremonies, and es· among those who are in perfect health.
The action on the heart and blood-vessels is well promise suit-brou:ht by Mrs.' Janet Honeyman, a widow
thus tolol bv the Terre pecially in those in which they desired to predict the
Haute E xpress: " Mount- future, respired the smoke of tobacco, which gave them known . . .A slig:·lt paralysis of the pneumog~stric nerve of 29, against W. Home, a spirit merchant of so, who
broke off the engagemen t because the plaintiff insisted
ing the eady train, he a mental exaltation proper for the object they contem - is undoubtedly produced after excessive smo ~ing. This
upon
her mother ] ivin~ with her after the marriage.
reached Paris, but there, in plated. They composed, with the juice of this plant is showu by the experiment. of M. Claude Bernard, who
an evil moment, he lett the mixed with other s ubstances, a species o( perfume, shows that if this nerve is divided, the acceleration of
train to go around the corner which they spret d on the eads of warriors before the the beating of the heart and of respiratidn which to- _ Ho!V Mu,cJC Co~FORT THE ,OLD L.AD! LosT.-There
is an old lady r oo years old m LoutSVllle-Mrs. Ellen
and get a cigar. He stayed col)1 bat If we xamine the whole series ot so1anace- bacco produces does not occur. ' _
'
too long, and the train weht t>tis plarrts, -we find Uiat Die genus NiMtia.,a is divisible
A small dose augm'e nts, and a large dose decreases Stanberry, She has been neither a chewer nor a smoker,
nor a snuffer, nor has she been an imbibc:r of the lifeoff. What was he to do into fifty-four species. T.he..N. Ta]Jacum is, of course, -the temperature. · A small dose augments the secretion prolonging whisky; but upon the occasion of her onenow? The ceremony took the best known; but we o~ght not to forget the N. ma· of saliva and of the gastric juice. It is for this reason
place at precisely 2 o'i:loclr~ ctophylla fruclicosa , Ok£1rensis aun'culata, eustica, per- that good smokers feel a desire to smoke after dinner, hundredth Chri stmas, it was observed that she disposed
of as much turkey as any sister present. J
~n~ if he didn' t get there 'sica~ rependa, ~tiadtivalvis, a11ii many others. We shall to facilitate dig~s tion.
m time there would be a not here enlarge on the nature of the activ~ principle
Such, therefore, are the effects of tobacco. I t now
THE PLAINT OF THE PRINTER.-A country paper
fearful row. So in default of tobacco (nicotine), which bas been described and re- remains to be seen in what method it can be employed
of any better plan, he star- described, to the sickening of all students; nor shall as a therapeutic agent. The leaves, extract, and wine exclaims : " Lives there a man with soul so dead, who
ted off walking, thinking!to we. impugn or doubt the existence of the alkaloid prin- of tobacco are occa:sionally administered. The leaves never to himself has said, I'll pay before I go to bed,_
the debt I owe the printer? Yes, there are some we
himself how he could inan- ciple (nicotianine), which, accoroing to some chemists, are used as a rubefacient, for the same purposes as a know full. well, who never such a tale could tell, but
age to ,get there on tilll.e. 'merely exists in manufactured tobacco. We shall ad- m~astard plaster. In many French villages a few tothey I fear, will go to-wel!, the place where there's no
While engaged with these mit, for the sake of argument, the analysis of Zeisle, bacco leav es are steeped in alcohol, and stuck on the winter."
·
reflections, a handcar came who states that tobacco whieh undergoes a special fer- skin, where they are left till action t akes .Place. The
Davenport Cigar Mould
ompany.
along, propelled by three mentation contains, in addition t@ the substances which decoction of tobacco leaves is useless for externa.l _ap- _ T..QI!ACCO AND MrLK.-The time was, remarks a DanSIGWNJ) HEB 190 Pearl ~
P. 0. ~x 393!, New Yo:t stout section hands. Hail- we have mentioned, empyreumatic oil, paraffine, empy- plica tion, as it loses by volatilization. the greater part ville (Va.) cotemporary, when a farmer could plant his
.
Daar Slr:-1 beg lea\'e to inform you that, for t • t.u:ommodation or our ing the trio, he was allowed reumatic resin, ammonia, carbonic oxide, and carbon- of its nicotine. According to Trousseau, tobacco has tobacco outside of the fence, without incurring the least
numerous Eutern customers [have o pe ned a• o5"'• t.nd salesroom for our
The action of different sorts of to- the same action on the organism as stramonium or bel- danger of its being injured by stock; but now, we unCigar M:•ulds, which are acbowled:ged by the b,,.,.,t Eastern and W~ftern to get aboard and take a ated hydrogen.
Cipc Manufacturers to be the b~t 1-n the mar ket , a*- tbe abovt: p lace.d C e:~ hand at the motive power of bacco has been considered to depend upon the nicotine ladonna.
Its action in maladies of the centres and the derstand, ' the cattle have taken to chewing it in the
•end your o rders for additioaa.l supply, or call aa. 1e£aUliue, and sen or
the open .coach.
He alone. We think that this generalizatbn was much too nervous conductors has long been recognized iri France. green state. We can bear testimony that some of the
-.:riptive circu!u before buying elsewhere.
Notice oo.r Price Lilt {or BlocU of X> B~ncbes.
worked himself into a hasty. The other substances which exist in combina- The application of fresh tobacco leaves on the temples cows about Danville are fond of it after it is cured.
laF-tlesof lesa than oo Bloob, ••••••••• • ••• ---·--·9" Cent...
swea,t and finally, when tion with the nicotine must exercise some therapeutic and on the forehead in rheumatic pains was advised by What effect the habit of chewing has on the milk is a
Ia
titles over ao and less Ulan soB1oc'r.s,........ ..... •• • c::~
"tt
In a.antitiesover so and less than IOO Blocks,.. .......... c
about three · miles from effect. Whether we admit or not the existence of the Boerhaave . . The extract is useful to calm, the pain new question.
•
· ·· Ia G&lltitieaover 100 Blocks .. ..... ............. . ...... .. ..... . C enta.
Mattoon, the men took vegetable alkaloid (nicotianine), or whether we consider (when it is superficial) of gout or.rheumatism. In tooth·
--I
X. L. 1(. T. CLAY PIPE FACTORY
_. llmporten of Pipe• -cl Sm.oken Artole,
.
their car off the track and the effects which are undoubtedly produced by the em- ache, friction on the gums with extract of tobacco is
CoL. ALL "EN SPEAKS Our FOR THE WoRKINGMEN.SIGIIUND EGBB. CO.,
Kllwaulr.ee, Will.
went to wo~k, refusing, either pyreumatic oil, we are forced to admit that nicotine more convenient than the pipe or the quid which is often The following telegram was forwarded by Co1onel Julian
for love or money, to go alone is never taken by the smoker. The problem is emploved in such cases. The most successful employ- Allen, of this city, on Monday last: "General U. S.
further. Out of this dil- thus rendered more complex than it appears to the ment
tobacco as medicine has been that of M . Ca- Grant, President, Washington, D. C.-It is almost crimemma the youth . found his mere non-smoking Sciolist. In a future article we may venne, of Martinique, who in· 1-837 cited many cases of inal to discharge so many from the Brooklyn Navy-yard
wayby engaging a mule of consider the therapeutic effects of these auxiliary sub· traumatic tetanus, whi.:h tf'e cured by a strong decoction now. It adds to the general distress. Julian Allen."
an old farmer who 'lived stances : at present we have to deal with that of nico- of tobacco. Messrs, Tyrrell of Dublin, ami Harrison -Edward Frankenfeldt, a tobacconist of Newark, was
near. There was no saddle tine alone. We may adopt the classification of Dr. of Liverpool, subsequently produced similar results, by arrested and held to answer a charge of forgery. Some
in the stable which :he Ramniceanu, of Bucharest, and consider the action of applying·on a 'Yound which might h!lve produced teta- time a:go he sold a note for $74 to '~illiam Schwartz,
woald allow to go with the nicotin on the brain, the spinal marrow, the nerves, nus the infusion of tobacco leaves. Dr. Houghton, of which purported to be drawn by Reimann & Co., of
Lolltll8.....
beast, and therefore the muscles, iris; respiration, hea~t, temperature, and secre- America, obtained many cures in tetanus by administer- Or:>.nge, but which has since been discovered to be a
youn~ man was l':ompelled tions.
ing nicotine by ~rops_in a dniught. So many as thirty· forgery.
to go it bare·b•ck. Whe~
A moderate dose of tobacco produces a cerebral ex- six drops were gtven-m four days. After every dose of
he clock
arrived
the house
·
" ']'
· · 11ectua 1 work. In the n1·cot1'ne there was a diminution of pain, and abundant
'the
hadat struck
three citement wh1ch
.ac11tates
mte
INSURANCE ON TOBACCO IN VIRGINIA INSPECTION
brain
of
an
'
animal
poisoned
by tobacco, no lesion sweats. In the seventeenth cen tury tobacco was rec- \V AHEHOUSES.-In the Virginia . General Assembly on
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT lN N~W VORK FOR THE MANU.FACTURERS OF THE FOLLQW- an<.l the entire party was
· t h'IS organ. Th e excttement
·
ommtmded as an efficacious means _for the treatment of January rs, Mr. Ragland offered ·a joint resolution,
ING WELL-KNOWN BRANDS 0~' LIQUORlCE, desires to caut1on Tobacco Manuractorers "lamst in consternation as he rode whatever can b e seen m
usi ng anr o f U..e numeroU.! brands purporting to be ori ~ nal and Jfenuine brands ~f import.ed LIQUO I ~E,
is not similar to that produced by coffee or bromide of paralysis; but it was left for M Fischer (in "Hufeland's which was adopt-ed under suspension .of the rules rebot which are adulterated compouods of his brands, rebOiled lu this coua.t.ry, md. Jil some tnstadce~ CODtatuup to thearound
door, the
bothmule's
legs potassiUm.
.
C offiee pro d uces too v1o
· 1en t an excttement,
·
Journal," 1838) to recall the attention of practitioners to quiring inspectors oftobacco· at "all warehouses where
iJ;lg less thau. fiftr per cent. of Liquori ce.
wrapped
To Iasure macufacturers obtaining PURE A!lTD GENUINE
.
· d g men·t is not calm '· with bromide of potas· this energetic remedy. He recounted · many experid th e JU
tobacco is inspected by law to report at as early a day
body,
slashing
him
with
a
an
d
JCyCa
li'LB
AOC
PT
·
th e ca1m IS
· p e rfeet and interrupted by sl e ep . W e ments which proved to him that tobacco m mild oses, as possible in both · branches of the Legislature the
club at every~ jump, and stum
ZA.
llR
VB
(A)
'
:r.t.t.CO
NF
CroW'Il
(B)
followed in his career by thus see that tobacco, in this ·point of view, is interme- and employed with perseverance, has a stimulating ac- amouot of insurance that the proprietors of every such
They should address their ord ers to the und.ersi~ ed in N ew Yor~, w~o is the SoLBAGSNT IK 'l'HB UNrTBD
tion on the brain, the cerebellum, and the spinal mar- warehouse are required to keep, by SP.ction 32 of chapdiate between coffee and bromide oi potassium.
STATES. T hese B rands bci ng;~""eJi.stered at Washmgton, couoterfctts wtll be seized 'Wb.erever fouad, and legal
half the bovs in town."
M B
J D p e ·h e
b t d
proceediags instituted.
f
p
1 fl .
J
The action of tobacco 011 the spinal cord and nerv!ls row.
. reton.:1eau an
r. av SI av corro ora e ter 85 lof the code, edition of r873, has been so kept
I g¥a.uotee all Liquorice sent out, and re fer to the followi'llg le tter, as to the c harac ter o the aste , o er_.
during the year •I873, cove~ing planters' tobacco."
A YANKEE INDUSTRY.- is more complicated: by direct action it augments the his exoerience.
JAMES C. McANDREW,
Tobacco-smoking often produces a beneficial result
55 -.gv'a~er &tree~. ::N'e~ vork.. Five hundred million is excitability of the "marrow." It is various on differToBAcco IN WARREN Co., Kv.-There was more
1
NR-w YoRK, Apnl aS, 1$?3·
about ~he
number of ent nerves: those of sensation appear merely to be in- in colds which affect the Eustachian tube and the mid
M•. ]AwES C. McANQRKW, NewjYorlc Dedr Sir-We have used over I 0~ Cases Gf your fine grad':' wooden toothpicks sold by ftuenced locally-i. e., at the point of contact. After a dl~ ear. The patient fills his mouth and throat with tobacco raised in. the , county of Warren, says the
o f Liquorice aad they have been t&lliformly regular and of excellent quahty.
•
Yours Verr Respectf•Uy,
the Boston house which slight dose sensibility is preserved until the last moment much smoke_. and then, closing his mouth and nostrils, Bowling Green Republican, during the year 1873 than
r·
lSignedJ
P. LORILLARD & CO.
controlsthe whole business over the whole body. The motor nerves lose their ex· makes a great expiratory effort, which sends the smoke has been in any one season for ten years past. Much
in this country, and the citability under the influence of tobacco ; if the motor into the internal ear. In chronic ophthalmia its use has of it is of an excellent quality. The season for stripincreases enor- nerves of a muscle are pricked. pinched, or electrized, also been found beneficial. Mr. Stephenson recom- ping has been most favorable, and soon the heavy crop
EFERRING t o the above adve rthn: m ent, we have appointed Mr • .J'aDlea C. Me1Uadrew- of' New- number
York our Exel. .lYe A.geat to. tU 11D.lted Stataa for the aale of all "tile Braad.a o~LlQu.or- mously each year. As the no contraction is visible.
In the complex nerves, the mended the use of tobacco as a cure for erysipelas. will be yielding its remunerative returns. With increased
ke heretofore manufactured by us.
.
ROBERT MAG ANDREW & CO., London, England. article was scarcely 'heard of pneumogastric may b~ noticed, over w.hich to~ac:o has He covers the in!iamed surface with wet tobacco leaves facilities for selling at home. at fair prices uow offered,
half a dozen years ago this a most important actwn. Prof. Vulp1an belreves thai until nausea is prod~ced, and the patients are said to it is demonstrated that tobacco is the most certain nd
profitable crop that can be raised in this section, and we
affords a striking example nicotine acts principally by the intermediary of the ner- recover.
Tobacco, united with belladonna, nas produced ad- understand tb.at.the planting the ensuing season will be
of the readine>s with which vous system. ·
Tobacco does n"t directly inftuencl! the muscles (by vantageous results in asthma patients treated in the unusually large.
the American public takes
( lpa.abh and !lmJ'TII&, iu Bales, always for sale ln lots to ao\t purchatten. ·
· fi
f b
·
1
Charity Hospital, in Paris, by Dr. S. Lee. M. Szerto
any
thing
which
has
the
THE INTER-STATE INDUSTRIAL E)!:.HIBITION AT CHI$
,
.JA.ll&ll C. llleAIDJREW,
~
relation); but, if the m uence 0 to acco IS pro onged, lescki has employed it instead of tartar emetic in the
· of chea~nes the excitability of the muscles disappears and gives
·
'
llll Water St., Ne-wr York. ; advantage
CAGo.-Messrs. Sprague, Warner & Co., of Chicago,
b
If
h
earlier
stages
of
pneumonia.
Robert
Page
cites
many
very decidedly in its fat e artery of the observations of consumptive patients cured by the in- have received tli e following as exhibitors in the Departplace to a trembling of the fi res.
vor. A box holding 2o,oo sc:lls ior twenty-five cents, while the same right leg of a dog is tied, while in the left leg an injec- fusion of tobacco. In excessive bleeding at the nose, ment of Cigars· aod Tobacco: " Gentlemen.- At a meetquantity of quill picks cost about four do1lars. More orders for t ion of nicotme is given, it can be seen that the trem- M. Szerlescki has employed it with success. Tincture ing of the Board of Directors of the Inter-State Indus&
toothpicks come from hotels and restaurants than from all other sources bling is less manife~t. on .the _side o~ the. li~ture than _on of nicotine has been successfully employed by M. Baer. trial Exposition ·of Chicago, held on the I 8th inst., it
MA NUFACTURE ~S Of'
combined. There is r.ow scarcely a hotel but uses them, except in the side where the InJectiOn Is made. fhis ·observatwn The medical men of the last century gave it as a purge. was unanimously Resoh:ed, That our thanks are due,
N'
the most remote districts of the " back country," where the pat- clearly shows that tobacco acts on the muscles by means In the seventeenth century it was employed as a rem- and are hereby tendered, to the exhibiton who reAnd Dealers m LEAr 'I'OllACCO,
rons of a public house are satisfied with a sharpened match or the of tke nerves, and not by that of the vessels. Accord.
· ·
h
· 1 edy for dropsy; and since that time it has been success- sponded so prompj)y and cheerfully to our invitation,
· like. Wooden toothpicks are made of white · poplar, ~nd are all ing to Prof. Vulpian, mcotme
appears
to
ave
a
spec!a
fully
employed
by
MM.
Augustin,
Garnett, and J. R . and whose energy, ~nter{>rise, and skill placed in ou
~ lio&. 34 and 34~ BOWERY, made at one factory in Maine. The refuse wood is done up in
actior;J. on the legoid arch, because in his experiments Schmit, for this disease. We might recount many other hall an exhibition of the products of industry a11d art
'
1 NEW YORK.
bundles for cigar lights. So great has been the popularity on frogs it remained motionless and insensible to ·all ex- ailments in which the use of tobacco has been either which challenged univ~rsal admiration, and was entirely
• ,. LICRTENS'l'l&lll.
" · cnaNs Pac HT, of cheap wood toothpicks in this country that the experiment of
citement.
.
recommended on theoretical grounds _by physiological worthy of the occasion. Very respectfully, your obediexporting them is soon to be"tried.
JOHN P. REYNOLDS, Secretary.
The action of tobacco on the iris is more interesting authorities, or has been adopted by the consentient prac- ent servant,
"THE IRON LANCE."-The bane of the beautiful
- - -....~--and important. It is true that, since the introduction tice of the general body of hard-working medical men
ISland of Martinique is a serpent called the "iron
GooD Nxws FROM RrcHMOND, VA .-Nearly all the of the Calabar bean, tobacco has been nearly aban- in various European localities. In England, perhaps,
THE NEw CR.oP OF Omo.-The Miamisburg Bulletin
lance." This reptile, with veno"TTo~s taste, chooses t~e tobacco manufactories in Richmond have, it is said, re- doned by oculists as a remedy. M. Orfila pretended most of all, the use of tobacco as a medicine has been of the 23d inst., says :-The weather has been very facoolest and. most delightful places 1n the garden for h1s sumed operations.
that the application of nicotine on the tongue of an an- most decried. This is owing, possibly, to a prejudice vorable, during the week to taking down and stripping
r<~treat, and it is literally at he risk of one's life to
COST OF RAISING TOBACCO IN EAST TENNESSEE.- imal caused an excessive dilation of the pupils; but against the employment of rell}edies known to our fore· tobacco. It is thought that the entire crop of the valley
lie down· on the grass, or even to take a rest m an The Knoxville Press and Herald says wherever the cul- the majority of observers have shown that this dilation fathers, and possibly to an indisposition to accept as a has been taken down and a large portion stripped. We
arbor. The wounds inflicted ,by these serpents are very ture of :obacco has been tried in East Tennessee, it has of the pupils had no existence whatever; that the pu- therapeutic agent a drug of cheap price. Meanwhile, hear of no offers or sales for the '73 crop. We have a
apt to be fatal unless immediately cared for.. The proved an assured success. An .enterprising farmer by pils, instead of dilating, contracted : ~his contraction let those who are in good health remember that by the sample of a new crop of four acres, grown by Messrs.
whole island is infested with this dangerous reptile, and the n~me of L. Foster, in a written statement with re~ not being constant. Rosenthal and Hirschmann con- calm and judicious use of tobacco as a soother, the James and Henry Leibcap. on the "Ridge," lower Gerit is said that on an average nearly eight hundred per- gard to the matter, says that he is of the opinion that it will sider the contraction to be a sympathetic paralysis. frequent pipe may act as a prophylactic, and ward off mantown road. The leaf~ of medium size, dark, rich,
sons are bitten every vear, of which number from sixty not cost more than twenty-fivedoUars per acre to cultivate Gruenhagen thought it to be .an excit~me':lt of the ocu]o. those disorders which, if they reach a serious stage, uniform quality, and_ e:~;ceilent color. Judging by samto seventy cases pro"ve fatal, while many others result tobacco in old land, but in Dew, not more than twenty, motor nerve. Rogon has s;.td that mcotme augmented may require the exhibrtion of the active ingredient of ple, the crop is fine . Samuel May, of Gettyl>bur:g,_ sold
in nervous diseases which are almost as bad as death.
as mor~ plowing and hoeing is necessary, in land that the contractions of the pupil on an eye which had been tobacco. It is better and more pleasant to smoke than eij1;ht cases of '7,2 tobacco,1on Wednesday, to L!!uts P.
Schwaller & Bro., of Cincinnati, at 7c. The market
is
somewhat worn . Land in a high state of cultivation enormously extended·by belladonna, and on which lhe to have to take nicotine.
THE COTTON MANUFACTURE AT THE SOUTH.-Cotton
Calabar bean had no more effect. _ Accordin~ to Dr.
for old crop-'72-continu~s activ.e, sc. being the maxiwill
produce
from
eight
hundred
to
one
thousand
pounds
manufacturing seems to increase !.teadily, and even rapR amniceanu, the nicotine slightly paralyzes the greater
mum figure-the average ranging about 4c.
w
the
acre.
His
experience
is
that
what
fresh
land
idly, in nearly all portions of _the South. Since the
sympathetic and excites the oculo-motor nerve. I t
SEVERE ON AMERICA.-M. Louis Veuillot, editor of
lacks
in
quantity,
will
be
made
up
in
quality,
as
toclose of the war many cotton malls have been eretled
does not so much matter to inquire ho'lf it is done, as the Paris Univers, pays his respects to America in the
INSURANCE OF PLANTERs' ToBAcco.-In the Viralong the railroads and in the cities, and each year adds bacco raised on fresh land generally commands a to arrive at the fact that contraction of the pupils is following passage : . "America might founder in the
ginia House of Delegates on the 22d inst. the Speaker
higher
pnce
in
mar1tet
than
tobacco
raised
on
old
land,
to the number of those in operation. They: are not
produced by tob_acco. · ~e here h~ye a powerful, con- ocean once fo r all, and the human race would suffer no laid before the House communications from inspectors
c;Qnfined to the Piedmont and up-country region, which has less sap and the fibre is of a finer texture and cures venient, and easily accessible remeclial agent.
loss thereby. Not a saint, no an artist, not a thinker of tobacco at several warehouses in response to the
brighter.
seems to have been designated by nature for the manuAmong the numerous huma!l ailment~ which h~ve has it produced, unless one may term thought the apti- call for information by the House in relation to insurance
"• cturing region of the South. New Orlea ns, Mobile,
H ow TO Q,..urT SMOKING.-On~ who bas tried and been attributed· to the use of tobacco (bestdes the pnce tude for twisting iron for the ·construction of .freight on planters' tobacco. The inspection at Ander~on's
ao d .Savannah have each their cotton m1ills, as well as knows it, recommends the fo!lowmg rule. He says that of coal and the Ashantee war), we have amaurosis. trains. The priests who wear out the ir lives there can Warehouse, in Richmond say .they have an insurance' of
have Columbus, Huntsville, and Augusta. But while if this does not cure, nothing else will, and, as it costs
f h
f
·1
not create a civilization. They serve only to convey ex- $5 ooo on ·planters' ~obacco, which fully protects the
Nearly every one 0 t e scroum pecu; 0 compi ers treme unction to expiring races and to a few savages exthe capitalists in the seaport cities who invest th~ir but littl e, the reader can loose nothing by making the' who
pl~nter-the warehouse being a small one. The in.
placidly repeat the blunders of their predecessors,
fnoney in manufacturing stock may prefer that the m- trial. The rule is : Begin on cigars, two for a quarter, cite the habit of smoking as one of the principal causes patriated from Europe. Thus far there IS no civiliEa · spectors at Seabrook's Warehouse, also in Richmond,
dustry should be conducted in a measure under their and smoke four the first day; then drop to ten cent f amaurosis. Observations of a character sufficient tion in America, and so far as appearances go there state that they have an insurance to the amount of
supervision, the greater number of the S~uthern cotton cigar1'and smoke five; the 'next day buy three for a O
·
·
never will be. In that part of it only where France ac0f h
~ ~se w~tters chmatized Calholicity is there any true evidence of life. ~3o, oo covering planters' tobacco, which they think ammills are situated in the interior, where living is cheaper, quarter and smoke six ; next eight or four for a quarter ; to satis.fy the observing conscien_ces
ply sufficient. The inspectors at Oaks Wareaouse,
abound in every text-book. But. m ex~mmmg w1tk a
.
d
aaJ where the climate is better suited to white la~or. then ten five cent cigars, and the fE>llowing day smoke little attention the same observations which to them ap· Elsewhere the brutality o f demagog1sm
estroys," etc. Petersburg, state that they have an insurance on planMany of the mills are built entirely on home capital, twenty of those two for a nickel, and if you are not
·
was
pear perfectlyJ. conclusive,
we seeolt h at near1y a 11 t h e pa- etc. This fragranteli paragraph
1:>'
h written. in
T Paris,
. the ters tobacco to the amount of IIs,ooo, which they consaved from the earnings of planters and ~erchants ; , cured of smoking or dead, you needn't try either self tients
that have been attacked with amaurosis are .at t~e special seat, accor ng to rene me•, o 1 CIVI IZat10n, re- sider sufficieq.t to caver any loss that may occur.
and accordingly they often commence operations on a denial or suicide, for you are proof against both.
same time drinkers or smokers. Why should this dis- ligion and good morals. The Tablet, from which we
small scale, and increase them from the earnings or
ease
be more laid to the a_ccount of tobacco than to quote it suggests that M. Veuillot wrote it between the
THE C~LIFORNIA ToBACCo COMPANY.-In the Clerk's
from additional subscriptions of stock when the experHow MY HusBAND SToPPED SMOKING.-Myhusband
iment has proved successful. In this way the annual knows that I do not like his one bad habit-smokiag. that of alcohol? The crucial test is at Constantinople acts, while present at a representation of Sardou's office of the County Court on. Monday, says the San
Francisco Alta California,., the California Tobacco
cons•mption of cotton at the South ha.s grown from I used to urge him to give it up ; he replied that "it wh-ere, according to the accounts giv~n by_ Hu~sch, the " Oncle Sam.'
Company filed its articles of incorporation. The capi· ractically nothing, at the close of the war, to between helped his digestion, but he would give it up by-and-by." whole population smoke from m~rmng ull. mght, and
A YANKEE's OPINION OF THE RussiAN GovERNMENT. tal stock of the company is f, 1oo,ooo, divided into shares
200,000 and 3oo,ooo bales. And as tile in~ustry be- "By-and-by you won't be able," I answered, but he from night till morning, and the ch1ld~en begm to smoke
comes better established, these figures promtse to be "pooh I poohed !;' and so the matter dropped. A few at seven or eight years old-where diseases of the eyes -In a letter to a friend, United "States Minister Jewell of f,roo par. The company proposes to cultivate and
rapidly increased by the erection of new mills, and by evenings ago, however, making one of those "great ef- are excessively frequent-a very ~mall number of amau- gives his impressions of Russia briefly as follows: ''This manufacture tobacco raised in the San Andreas valley,
the enlarging of those already established. The spec- forts" that "lead to noble ends,"he said to me : " I've rotic patients exists. In Wallach1a, where nearly every Government is of its kind perfection and clock work San ·Mateo County. Some months ago, the Alta gave
ial advantages which this mdustry enjoys at the South quit smoking, my dear." Of course I was delighted, and one smokes, there are no gr~ter, and ev~n a l~s, num- itself. The Emperor is a man of brains, force, and pro- a detached description of the successful experiments of
•-:-, first, the exemption from taxation which several of hugged and kissed him as any delighted little wife would number of patients afflicted w1th amauros1s than m other gress, and I think he has a real love for his people. Mr. Henry Sutliff in the cultivation of various nrieties
They certainly appear very fond of him, all classes. He of tobacco at that place. The result of his efforts has
"ile Southern States have extended to 'Capital employed and inwardly resolved to go down town the very next day countries.
The effects of tobacco on the respiratory organs are appoints the Council, Senate, and courts, and these been the formation of the present Company, compesed
in the manufacture of cotton goods, and in other manu- and buy him a handsome pair of slippers. Two days,
facturing industries ; second, the mildness of the cli- however, passed before I could m,anage it, but the third more striking. If tobacco is injected in a s?Dall dose, make and execute the laws. His displeasure is not a of our largest wholesale dealers and most practical men
mate which dispenses with the necessity for heavy day found the slippers stowed away in my bureau the number of respirations increases and therr strength pleasant thing to incur. The peoP.le may be no more in the tobacco business. • About one hundred acres
clothlng, close houses, fuel, and warm-pro~uc:ing food, drawer. After tea, when I knew he was in the sitting- diminishes. At a strcmger dose, the ~iaphragm i:J honest than ours, but exposure is too risky. So the will be planted this season, which will be put in immeand which therefore makes labor comparatively cbeap ; room, I thought no}V is the time, when he will be missing thrown into action; at a stronger dose still,_ the resp1- shells are never filled with sand nor do the troops run. diately. Various buildings are to be erected, and the
and third, the saving of freight and other charges up?n his accustomed smoke, to surprise him with " a token of rotien becomes much alower. On the openmg_ of the The most powerful mali here after the Emperor is whole will be under the p,r actical supervision of Mr.
tfie. raw material, with which the manufacturer at a dis- his wife's appreciation of his self.denial." I had been body oCan animal poiso~ed by tobacco, nothing . ab- • Tripoff,' Chief of Police-a man of wonderful executive Sutliff, an old and experienced tobacco-grower from
tance from the scene of cultivation is burdened and mentally preparing my little speech all the afternoon: so normal is visible in the luncs. The most ~eletenoua ability-always at a fire, a row, or a parade. He is Virginia. The list of the trustees and principal stockwhich add so largely to the cost of the finished proiuct. with the slippers in my hands, and my hands behind my effect which tobacco produces on the resparatory or- always just behind the Emperor when out, and says who holders compri-ses the names of the largest wholesale
These circumstances are sufticit.-nt to account for the back, stole into the room. Yes, there he was, poor fel- gans is merely a slight inflammation of the ~ and may come and who may go, and who shall be tried too, and retail dealers in the business. The stock of the
large profits which it is re(lorted are eveJ')'Where realized low ! buried in his arm-chair, his feet very near •the top trachea. The organism becomes accusto~. m ': re- [think, and perhaps who may be convicted. He just company is .all taken up, though the names tof those
by the owners of Southern cotton mills. And .the fact of the coal stove and the day's paper open before him. inarkable degree to thia substance. II we IDJ~ ~nto runs this city, and does it to perfection. He is account- who have sent in application for shares is still large.
that lar&e profits are realized is sufticierut to encourage The back of the chair was towards me, so my arms were an animal the twenty-fourth part of a drop of m~UDe, able ~ nobody but the Emperor. , I seqd to him to get .The company promises to be an assured suc,cess. The
the people of the South to diversify their 'industries, b?th around his neck and the slippers in his lap before heJwas there is an acceleration, and afterwards a slo! action of Ame~ out of scrapes, or ~ut of.~h7 country, or. to ~o following are the trustees ,and principal stockholders :
iby investing their own money in these manufactu~ng aware of my presence. He started and grew red, then the heart. Next day this dose becomes mDOCUoUS. any thiDg else. :'Jll know IS th'!'t It IS done. HIS diS- Joseph Brandenstein, Emanuel Wertheimer, William
enterprises and by bringing to the attenltion of I)Utslde recoyering himself, he rose And coolly knocked the ashes The habit becomes so stro~ that after five days we pa&ch to ~e !ronber leta. any~y m or out o~ stops them H. Sharp, W. R. DeFrees, Thomas Sutliff, Richard
capitalists the advantages to be derived from investing off the end of his cigar, and said: "l just thought. I'd must inject five drops in onler too~~~ phe- for exa~ma~on. He ~ said ~.~a very J.u st ma.n, as Brainard, J. K. White, T. A. Drinkhouse, Henry Sut,
nomenon which we saw at the first mJecti.Gn. Thia ap- he certainly 11 a Yery active one. •
liff.
ia them.
let you see I ~uld stop smoking I"
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. 1tJAmlfactured ,.,.itb Care t1.nd Skil1. Send for Price List.
Owtng to the onpreCICdented popalarify of tl•f:: ").htrbaJn" Braf'rl nt O:n('lk:ing TobaccoJ certain unpdnc i~
. pled .dealers om d. manufacturers have twen led to m!rln'"*" onr trade mark and~':'! impm1ing upon the tnde with
Jnfenor goods under our asstrnulated traderna.tl;., !'i v..-.- th iu tJ to notlf<() l"l•.•lt our rights to the" Barham'·
Brand have been fuiJy vindicated both ;n the U. S. t'"t.tlrW ac • P<.(ent {Jtli.t~, aatl an part.iel are hereby
'W'arnetl qaln1t "fartbur treapa••· WB MEA 'IV '1'HJP.i.
...
•
• Dea.let'll handling Spurious" Durham" would do well to rtt:t.leJDber, that like the Manufacturer, they are
responsible. To prev£nt any troubl e, and to secure the Genuine u Durhaa~," order BlaekW"ell'• Bull
Brand fr~m t~e manufactvrers. We arc determin~ri Jrom ltntn1orth to eJ~:haust th e law against infringers
11po11 our trade~k. Be not deceiYed . •• He that sowcth to t be \'Oind, must reap of the ,w hit'lwind4

43 Liberty Str~et, opposite Post Office,
IXPOB.'l':B:E.S 0:1' SKOKEB.S AB.'l'IC%.3S,
.

NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

DEALERS IN ..,;

. SOCIETY,

Respectfully jrfonn the Cigar lh.nufactllrers of tho
Uuited States th at they are now able to 1ill al1 ordt rt
for :fint-class Packers with .Membcr.s of their &ciet7.
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NEW YORK.
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etc. A.J!Cood alll50rtment alwa_,-a on hand or mafte to Ot •
der at the ahorte!!t notice. Cuee shipped to amy part
of the United States or Cenadaa.

Manufacturers of FINE CIG.ARS, aDd
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, ., S:J;»A~I~G~ !'!~AR

_

.

9,1 CHOBERS ST. AND 73 READE ST.~

Comer of Bowery,

DEALERS IN

126 Chambers st., New York

CHATHAM:

lMPORTER.S C.· M£ ERSC-HAUM,

FFICE, 171 PEARL STREET.
RIW YORK CITY.

:ami.BEBBY STREETS. NEW YOBX.

20:1

BOIKEN, GARRIGUE8 &CO., .

Til F~!LA.N.l, ~EL!!~! CAPS, IYI.ADDUX: . BROT.IIERS,

I:&o:t.I.DrG.. KILLS, 338 CBOS:BY lllla 163

"

tiGAR PACKERS'

0

TOBACCO,SECARS,SNUFFS,&c. .

MANUPACTU'R&R 01'

s'

ACZNCT,

THE G~MA.N

A. HEN & CO.

JOHN .J. CROOKE,

~EW YORK.

New Designs made to ordar.

.ii ~RAY ~TREET.

f:n ;NUSR;;; a r

MAMUFACTUIDI OJ"

Nli:'W YO:RE

TIN FOIL.

, EDWAR.D A. SMITH,

SCHUIACHER,& ETTLINGER,

~igat-IDx ~abtl$

F

Maiden Lane,

I

Wangler & Hahn,

'

T~BACCOS
ss,
Thick, l
!
.j

129

BROKER.

NEW YORK. j

NEW YORK.

_...CELEBRATED BRANDS OF ,.

WuhnlgtOD, ~s,
Neptune, Double
brt. drk.
MAQie Mitchell,
Narragansett,
Alenndra,
Sensation,

No.

I

FACTORY,

Manufacturers of tbe following

AC.CO

GREENWICH ST., NEWYOBit.

MANUFACTURERS 01' ALL KINDS 07

OFFICE,

NO. 2 FIRST BISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN

A. SHACK.

'

Sc:b:wa.:z:oz dk Spohr,

64 Broad street, New York,

WM. ZIKBBI:B c1c. 00.,

NEW YORK.

''Cu b a 'L.b
1 re " .

13 Bowery,

.

No. 130 Water Street,

'

BUCHANAN & LYALL,

ll2 & ll<l Jlcmlo Wllli&m 8tNet.lfw Y~~rk.

\

Also, Proprietor f}f the Brand

CHAMBERS ST., and

DURBAlYi~ ~sMoK· IN~
.,...VOBACCO.

w

order.

TOBACCO BROKER,

Fil\IE ,..IG A "BS
~

A luge aeeortm..t cODotantlr OD h&Dd and pi1aled

EDWAli.:U SOLMAR.

Manufacturer of tho best BraD<Is of
'-'

..

NEW YORK.

BOWERY,

Domestic Cigars,

•

I 29 Pearl Street,

.

0 R G L..,. B.

297~

·" '

-

n

.

PRQCBAS"A
A
'

F. a. Bisc~!~3!~~1!~~~~l r~o
I) CIGAR. JrlANlJFAC'l'ORY.

~·Successor
BUCHNER,
to Ron ITCHECK & T A•ssiG,

~

NEW YORK.
-~.......,------•
.Aa
J

s

The Ori&inal and Onq. Genuine ..

TOBACCO SEALING WAl.

TOBACCO BROKER

356

-Heppenheimer-& Maurer,

'~ •

MANUFACTURERSOF

1

Toll-·

NEW YORK•

·

Fme Ci§'ars,
~

Jjmtst,

~.,

TOBACCO. BROKERS,

•

~

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.

For Tobacco and Cigars.

W. ·F. RUETE,

JL

~-

L.A.BELS

NEAll. ~'YST;

NEW YORK

. NO. 21 SI%TB A.~, NEW YORK
.1.oncr .uD DE:PO.,

t>t<ALBJt tX

Leaf Tobacco,

~

..0

....

'

'

· o

Co-•"tllP' oa Raad the Beot RIUid aad
SteaD~ Jlaelt.bule f"or C•Uing aad
Graa111atlq

M. Rader & Son,

;u.,

1:r

'!"'NUFACTURII:a o•

JQIDY

CARD.-WE beg to lnfonn the t.r.ule that we are the Bole Manuractaren oftbe far-tamed lhnlla
Ci"'ars, and ha.Ying learned that other parties contemplate ~itating them.· and substltutine- Tobacc~ of
inferior quality gro'wn in thi~ countrr, therefore we caw.tion the public not to :purchase a~_Mani'la Cigars
aot bearinr our trade mark on the boxes..
S. J A.COB X _ & CO.

r

NEW YORK.

CHAS. ~ONDY~ ~~!
-'
~
:E'z 1JI'B a z Q 'A·a-s,_

152

FRED. EIGELBACH.

m~altsalt ~DhattB

-

ANn

cl&AH·.CJ-TTIB.

l&lll MOlJJ.DS.

~11

Cigar Manufacturers.

354 &

2'obacco Ba.ggtng

vo:ax.

OSBORN~,

\

:trmmOl'OLI'l'AN

ttQUORlCS. !roba.cco
Bro'lt:er,
No.
BROAD STREET,

J:\"£1:

A. GOETZE A BROm FINE OUT CHEWJNG .

TOBA9CO & SNUFF.

. . . ._ . ·- ---- -. .

JA·M ES G.

'I!'E'W yn..Rn-

_

.....

CHAIILI::8 F. OSBORNE,

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

IIAHVFACTURBRS 011' ALI. KINOS OP

J;,

NEW YORK.

Up Stairs.

FINEST QUALI'tY. (·

63 . BOWERY,

(SaocesoontoJthg H. Giesclmann,)

32 Platt Street, New York . CitY.

STBEET~

BROKE~

Manufactured at Pougilkeepsie, New- Yerk.

-

S e g a r s,

! IOVBBAD

179 PEARL STREET,

CEDAR STREET.

rowosaso

.

lilew York Cit~.

GIESELMANN

~

Nc,

CORNEl Of AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET:

!OF THE CELEBB.Illln

SOU IIIANUF.ICTURERS=

PHILIP KELLAND

IMPORTERS,

~

AND MANUJ'ACTURER OF

:r i n e

NEW YORK.

TOimlfE BUILDING,

·Weaver & Sterry,

...., ........, ,.
.
~-·· Plti{J2blHicoo, s...u. Bn..ff Flour, .tc,

• ANUFACTUltKRS OF THit C11:LKBRATED

•• G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
bacco, the only Genuine American GentleCnuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
ad Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mi : kle& SoR•' Eotest
.Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
I: Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewimg Tobacco.
~ · ..,lJ orders promptly executed.

TOBACCO

fi6-67

Vir[iD. .Leaf and Navy Ch·ewin[l

(PETER D. COLLINS, PREST.)

.AND .ALL SP.ECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
M.ANUF.ACTllRERS."
Patent Powderecl Licorice.

No. 86 _WALL

120 WILLIAll-BTRE:E:I:,

{)J>LEBBA.T.ED JI'INEo(JtlT .

bac c·o Manufactory,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

1

TOBACCO

BAVDA WP TDBACiil

J. S. CANS & SON,

F.W.S.
Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baracco and Pignatella.
DeRosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice. .
,Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

:Man..t"actnre.,. 0~ 1

J

NEW YOftK.

G.S .

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

Peul St., N.Y.

46_ Beaver Street,

!~ mcrii:i.v&Tiou.U: "~f- TOBACCO BAGGING. w.s.
1o••..... '" •·

IMPORTER OF

B~KEBJ 07,209 &. 211,

Lroorice Paste and Sticks.

._

.../

liD liT. A. DHMSTEDT,

.EDWAlU) DREYER,

OOIIIEZ & ARGUIIIBAO •

17 4- Front Street, New Y<:l';r.

ITBOPOLIT!lf

NEW YORK.

J_OH_N_F_,_FL_A_G..,_G._ _ _ _ _ __

CHAS. G. HOfi·

a CO.,

-

co.

We have no .Agents. ConSIImllfl! and
Jobbers would do well to o.pp.ly direct.
Licorice Rooi, select and ordiDary, constai>tly

HAR;vEST" to "SURPRISE " IN ron,
IVANHOE • JOLLY BOYS SMOi<t!\:C,

JACOBY

TOBACCO BRO"'IR
A

tn all respects equa.l to CALABRIA.

'

TOBACCO

NATIONA~.

~to

'

lllat Sbewtag, .wmolliUg,
;.au« <!Jaaulatt4

"'"

J9~NYSlDE, . HEARTS' DELIGHT,

rRilMAS HOYT.

~ INOEL &.

_ .

JOitJi F.r::a::.ACC dkCOt

ou•J rJRANDs cHEWING,

JOHN C~TTUS,

,

A:ekz!owlei!«ed by eo!!!l!mers
be tbe
And fOI' ilie brand

OnleD best m ilia market ,
fo.-...nlecl throucJa the·ae..U cltuutola will 1
Licorice Stick ·

Fme Cut Chewing and
.

ANDERSON, .

aad DOW .taaclo, .. rermerly, wltloout. rift!.

• llANUFACTUJ.ERS OF

No. 158 PEARL STREET.

o . LoekBe•«<>•

We.,. also SOLE ..A.GJmTS for the - - - - - - - - - · - - - -

CJD."WDfG TOBACCO,

!~!~~c% ~'
_, ..-

an~~~Cturers' Agent,

Importers'
~-

NEW YORK.

. D.

De LA.NCEY CLEVELAND,

t

·

-

.IDSCET.LANEOUS.

Having recei-ved the appointment as Sole Agent for tbe "A. 0 . S." brand: ure
Licorice Paste, I am prepared to fill oreers for the same at r8c. currency per lb.

WATER STREET

1 43

this LICORICE, which, beilrgno..,
t.o the highest perfection, is ~
the above style of brand.

lleil to d~ tile atteat!Ga of the Ilulet8 I• ToN<<•
. throughoat the UDitecl State. aDd the
··
·.• W«ld to tbelr
'

LICORICE A. 0. S. PASTE

TOBACCO BBODB,

EXTR,O.,

Tobaeco manufacturera a.nd thE\ tmdtl in
gcaeral'are parMalarly l'Uifllle&!Ari w e%·
amine and test the superior properties ot

and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

114-

JAN.· 28

LEAF.

TO:t..A.OOO BROKERS•

. JOHN ·AN_DERSON I. CO., LICORICE PASTE

-..-·- SOUCI mmm TOWCOS

TOBACCO

mKll'.AL AND WOaD

ALL

Foreign and Domestic Wtods .

NEW YORK•

. PATTERSON'S

--

~"'·,.: ~ JDealerai' bi- Seed Leal Tobaooo,

~.&TENT CIGA~ BOX.

~.:~.

~

.

17:1 Pearl ·St. IUUI .78 Pine St.,
'

.

NEW YORK .CITY.

'
ECCARD
&; CO.,
M A JIUFACTVRUS OF

J

'!'1l.e ~ove Cut <"'f<eOents the Hand so
t
d
C
ig pr.oqf "f the .aNve addresas the d m'?fi ' adn most . on-venfe-nt Cigar Box ~vr.:r uAed • .
un ets1gne , who Wlll forward you a aample box [free .]

E. C. PATTERSON,

·.,

•

LOlliS ltEYER,

.TOBACCO PBBIGHT BBBDB MAN~~:~E~.;~AL:.:;;s
. 192 PEARL STREET

ROCH11:8TER, ll, Yo
/'-·· -

'•

•,.

:.

NEW YORK CITY.
...

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS

R. ZELLENKA.

'

GF

TOBA.OC,O BAGS,
263 Eaat 4th St., New York.

Ordcre proa-pey attended to at the ohortclt

Also, Dealers io. aU kinds of

'

oD

LEAP TOB.AOCJO,
,.

15:1

a: 15i IANDOLl'lt S'l'.,

lt.&n Ecc...o,
~S SHFLTZ,
.... T. i"occA•o, \:tpecial.

D~'fR11Tf vtrftl
.(j
W j -~~~~

kco

:D, H.l"n;.,e, l"r!:a.ter.l'f:: flrceawlab

